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Heatwavewarning formankind— andNZ
The fire brigade of the Gironde region attend a wildfire near Landiras, southwestern France. A spate of wildfires is scorching parts of Europe. Photo / AP

‘C omegather ‘roundpeople
Whereveryou roam
Andadmit that thewaters
Aroundyouhave grown

Andaccept it that soon
You’ll bedrenched to thebone
If your time toyou isworth savin’
Andyoubetter start swimmin’
Oryou’ll sink like a stone
For the times theyare a-changin’”

AmericanBobDylanwrote this
songas ananthemfor change in 1963.

Itwas at theheatof thecivil rights
movement.

Dylan’s anthem is just as
appropriatenowasweconsider the
consequencesofmankind’s failure
toaddress climatechange.

InNewZealandwearenot
immune to theconsequencesof
adverseweather. Therehavebeen
repeated floods andeven tornadoes.

Wehave (yet) toexperience
extremeheatwaves like those that
have impactingEuropeancapitals,
and thebrutal heatnowaffecting
northeasternUSA—cities likeNew
York, Philadelphia andBostonwhere
its famous triathlon (inwhichmany
Kiwishave takenpart) hasbeen
postponed to lateAugust and
citizensarebaking.

In Shanghaiworkers arealso
sweltering in40Cheat.

This time last year, thebig climate
storywas themajor floods that
spread, not just in theNorthern
Hemisphere, butdown toAustralia
andNZ—wherehundredshad tobe

evacuated inMarlboroughafter a
Stateof Emergencywasdeclared.
Westport,WellingtonandEastCoast
hadalso suffered torrential rain.

As theFinancialTimeseditorial
boardobserves, “abstractwarnings
about theclimateemergency
becameall too real thismonthas
extremeheathit swathsof the
northernhemisphere.

“Theweather this summerhasnot
beena freakevent. Itwaspredicted,
with incredible accuracy, by
meteorologists. Climatemodels
predict that,without action, these
heatwaveswill becomemore
frequent andmore intense:
temperaturesexperienced thisyear
will no longerbeconsidered
unusual. Thatmeansexceptional
dayswill be evenhotter. Thevicious
cycleof drywinters, summer
heatwavesand forest fireswill
continue to spin, even if countries
stick to their currentpromises to

limit greenhousegasemissions.”
Thatmeanscountrieswill have to

adapt to, not justmitigate, the impact
of climatechange.

This includesNewZealand.
In theHerald’s Sustainable

Business andFinance reportwe take
a lookat someof thechanges
happeningasbusinessesmove to
becomemore sustainable.

Christchurch International
Airport is aworld-leaderwhen it
comes to registeringas “climate
positive” and isnowcoachingmajor
airports elsewhere.

We lookathowbanks like
WestpacandNZGreen Investment
Financeare incentivisingbusinesses
fromfarming tobus transport to
becomemore sustainableand
reduce their greenhousegas
emissions.

ArgosyPropertyandMansons
TCLMaredeveloping first-class
buildings tohigh-quality sustainable

building standards.
What is heartening is the

collaboration takingplaceacross the
finance sector andamongdirectors
to leadchange.

But are the sandsof time running
out?MoreDylan?

“Comesenators, congressmen
Pleaseheed the call
Don’t stand in thedoorway
Don’t blockup thehall
Forhe that gets hurt
Will behewhohas stalled
Thebattle outside ragin’
Will soon shakeyourwindows
And rattle yourwalls
For the times theyare a-changin’”

Still appropriate. Still.
Enjoy the report.
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A leading concern for NZ

Climate change
action resonates
with New
Zealanders, writes
Bill Bennett

Pedestrians negotiate a flooded
Tāmaki Drive (above). Left young
climate change protesters in the Bay
of Plenty.

Photos / Jason Oxenham, AndrewWarner

“D espite recent flooding
and adverse weather
events, more New
Zealanders are con-

cerned about the impact of climate
change on the rest of the world than
on New Zealand”, says Amanda
Dudding, research director, public
affairs, Ipsos New Zealand.

Dudding is commenting on the
local results of an international sur-
vey her company has conducted into
attitudes and perceptions about en-
vironmental issues. Ipsos spoke to
over 20,000 people in 31 countries.

The survey found New Zealand is
the country most worried about the
worldwide impact of climate change.
More than 80 per cent of people here
expressed concern, this compares
with 70 per cent worldwide. And we
are among the leaders when it comes
to expecting action from business
with 70 per cent saying if businesses
do not act now, they will be failing
employees and customers.

Yet things are different when it
comes to people making personal
sacrifices. Dudding says the focus on
climate change overseasmay explain
why New Zealanders are reluctant to
make difficult changes, like eating
less meat and dairy products. The
survey found 42 per cent of New
Zealanders are unlikely to eat less
meat and almost half (49 per cent )
are unlikely to replace dairy products
with soy milk or similar substitutes.

Ipsos New Zealand managing
director Carin Hercock says this
indicates major education pro-
grammes and behaviour change
interventions are needed for New
Zealand to reach the 2050 net zero
goal.

Threequarters (76per cent) ofNew
Zealanders say they are concerned
about the impacts seen in their own
country. This is well ahead of the
international average of 68 per cent
.

There’s widespread recognition
that government, businesses and in-
dividuals need to act to combat clim-
ate change. Seven in ten (70 per cent)
say if companies do not act now they
will be failing their employees and
customers. This is up significantly
from a year ago when 60 per cent
wanted to see immediate change.

This compares with 65 per cent of
New Zealanders who say if the gov-
ernment does not act now it will be
failing the nation’s people. The num-
ber is up from 57 per cent in 2021.
Three in four New Zealanders say
they believe if individuals don’t act
theywill be failing future generations.

Despite the high levels of concern
expressed in the survey, people have
done little to change their individual
practices. The proportion of people
who say they plan to make pro-
environmental changes in the
coming year has barely changed
since the 2021 survey. This applies in
New Zealand and in the other
countries surveyed.

There’s little optimism compared
to other nations when it comes to
how New Zealanders see their
nation’s progress over the rest of this
decade. Almost a third (31 per cent)
don’t think the country will make

significant progress; the international
average is 36 per cent and 37 per cent
ofAustralians anticipate progress. But
we are even less convinced other
countries will make progress. Half the
NewZealand sample (48per cent) say
theydon’t believeother countrieswill
make significant progress. The world-
wide average is 36 per cent.

When asked about which business
sectors have more responsibility for
reducing their carbon emissions, en-
ergy companies, car manufacturers,
public transport providers and
airlines top the list. These are all high-
profile sectors which are widely
associatedwithcarbonemissions.We
see sectors where the carbon
emissions are less obvious as having
less responsibility.

New Zealanders are more inclined
than people in other countries to
think the government has a clear plan
for how government, businesses and
individuals can work together to
tackle climate change.Almost half (46
per cent) say our government has a
plan compared with 39 per cent of
respondents in other countries.

NewZealanders’ attitudes andbehaviours to climate change
● Over two thirdsof peopleglobally are concernedabout the impactsof climate change,
both in their owncountries andaround theworld.NewZealanders are themost concerned
about the impact of climate change seenglobally compared topeople inother countries
around theworld.

● There is an increased level of awarenessof theurgencyof the climate crisis. Compared
to last year, significantlymoreNewZealanders recognise that individuals, businesses and
governmentneed toact now.

● However, this hasnot translated into clear changes inhowpeopleplan toact. Theproportion
of thepublic, bothglobally and inNewZealand, planning tomakepro-environmental changes
over the comingyearhasnot increased significantly since last year.

● People’s understandingofwhat todoas individuals to reducecontribution to carbon
emissions also remains low.Recyclingandgrowing /producingyourown foodare incorrectly
identifiedbyNewZealanders as the top-2most impactful carbon reducingactions,while living
car-freeor changing toavegandiet (whichhavea far higher impact) arenot seenbymost
ashavingamajor impact.

● Interestingly, NewZealanders aregreat recyclers (with95% indicating that theyare already
recyclingor are likely to start recycling in thenext 12months) but areparticularly reluctant
to eat lessmeat (42%say theyareunlikely to reduce theirmeat consumption) anddairy
products (49%areunlikely to reducedairy consumption).

● Despiteprogressover the last 12months, awarenessof governments’ climate changeaction
plan remains fairly low.Globally, just 39%agree that their governmenthas a clear plan in
place for howgovernment, businesses andpeople aregoing towork together to tackle climate
change.NewZealandershaveabetter awareness,with46%recognising that thegovernment
has a clear climate actionplan.
©Ipsos |NewZealanders’ Attitudes&BehavioursTowardsClimateChange2022
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Supporting a sustainable future
Our present challenges need to be turned into opportunities says Stuart Nash

Sustainability canmake a
businessmore efficient,
and less costly to run;

and increase chances of
long term success. And
sustainable businesses
also tend to achieve a

better bottom line.

T heseareprecariousand
uncertainglobal times.
Global stockmarket
volatility, inflationary

pressuresnot seen inageneration,
severelydistressedglobal supply
chains leading toa fundamental
change inbusiness strategyand
geopolitical positioningnot
experiencedsince theendof theCold
War.

Add in the increasinglyapparent
consequencesof climatechange, the
on-going impacts of a global
pandemicandworld-wide food
insecurity, and it’s not an
understatement to say thatwe really
are living inunprecedentedly
challenging times.

I acknowledge that it hasbeena
toughcoupleof years for a large
numberofNewZealanders. Formany
small andmedium-sizebusiness
ownersandoperators, these
pressureshavecreatedanenviron-
mentofuncertaintywithinwhich it’s
beenverydifficult tooperate.

It’s during such times that good
governments seek toworkclosely
with thebusiness sector toensure
potential is optimisedand that
challengesare turned into
opportunities.NewZealand
businessesare strong, innovativeand
resilient, and it hasbeen inspiring to
meetwithbusinessownersandhear
abouthow theyhaveaddressed
thesechallenges—often turning them
intonewopportunities—andhow
they’renowemerging fromthe
pandemicwithaneye to the future.

Over thepast fiveyearswehave
significantly increasedour support
for small businesses, however, now
weare investingevenmore
resources into anumberof
programmes to support the shift

towardsmore sustainablebusiness
modelswhile also increasing
profitability andcustomer
attractiveness.

Oneof these is theRegional
StrategicPartnershipFund (RSPF) a
$200million seed fund.

The fundhasbeendesigned to
provideeitherdebt or equity support
to regional companies seeking to
grow inaway that is congruentwith
their ownregion’s economic
priorities.

It is administeredby theKānoa—
theRegionalEconomicDevelopment
Unitwithin theMinistryofBusiness,
InnovationandEmployment, and
everyapplicationmust receive the
supportof the local regional

economicdevelopmentagency.
Wehavealreadymadeseveral

fundingannouncements forprojects
thathavewonsupport including:
Southland-basedoatmilkproducer

NewZealandFunctional Foods; the
mussel spathatchery inTeMoana-
a-ToiBayofPlentywhereweare
investingwithEasternBayofPlenty
iwiTeWhānau-ā-Apanui; GEO40, the
companyhelping scale-up its lithium
recovery technologyatOhaakinear
Taupō,makingenvironmentally-
friendlybatteries for electricvehicles;
SustainableFoods inKapiti, a
companydeveloping sustainable,
plant-based foodsandmeat
alternatives; sustainable timber
manufacturerTechlam; and
sustainableplasticsmanufacturer
Plentyful.

OurRSPF investments arepart of
ourwiderGovernment strategy to
developa low-emissions, highly-
skilledeconomy that responds to
globaldemands.

Weknowweneed topartnerwith
regions todeliver on that strategy,
andalign investments formaximum
impact.

InBudget 2022 theGovernment
set aside$54million for the
InnovationProgramme forTourism
Recovery.This is a forward-thinking
newfund thatwill shortlybe
launched,which is designed tohelp
stimulatea shift towardsa
regenerative, lowcarbon, productive
and innovative tourismsector as the
sector rebuilds following the
pandemic.

TheGovernment is also investing
$44million, over twoyears, into
Digital Boost, helpingbusinesseswith
digital trainingandadvice. So far
Digital Boosthashelpedmore than
30,000small businesses,manyof
whichareonasustainability journey,

utilise thepowerofdigital tools to
helpmake their businessmore
resilient andsustainable.

Tohelp those small businesses
whodon’t knowwhere to start to take
action, business.govt.nzhave
partneredwith theSustainable
BusinessNetwork todevelop the
ClimateActionToolbox, a free, easy
touseonline tool that shows
businesseshow tomeasureand
reduceemissions. It helpsbusinesses
createanactionplanofwhat theycan
do to reduce their carbonemissions,
andearlier thismonth I launched the
newest tool in the toolbox, an
emissionscalculator.

Convincingbusinesses to start
being sustainability championswill
nothappenovernight. But as
consumersbecomemoreconscious
of the services andproducts theybuy,
businessesmayhavenochoicebut
tochange.

Weknowthat sustainability can
makeabusinessmoreefficient, and
less costly to run; and increase
chancesof long termsuccess.And
sustainablebusinesses also tend to
achieveabetter bottom line.Whether
it’s reducingwaste, travelling less,
beingmorewater-efficient, cutting
downenergyuseor choosing towork
with sustainable suppliers, thereare
manyways for businesses to take
action tobeenvironmentally
sustainable.We’reup to thechallenge
tomakesure thatwe’re giving them
the support theyneed toachieve this
essential goal.

● StuartNash isEconomicand
RegionalDevelopmentMinister
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Preparing for the expected
After the devastating earthquake, Christchurch airport has put future-shock absorbers in place, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Claire Waghorn

Christchurch Airport’s Malcolm Johns talks to FranO’Sullivan at the US Business Summit.

W ar-gamingbusiness risks
such as a potential rup-
ture of the Alpine Fault
in the South Island

sparked the team at Christchurch
International Airport (CIAL) to em-
bark on fundamental changes.

A pandemic is one order of risk.
But if the Alpine fault goes, this

could leave Christchurch without
genuine mains power for six months.

If the Southern hydro lakes system
is damaged, the upshot would be a
national power issue.

CIAL chief executive Malcolm
Johns relates that the airport has
backup diesel generators. But after
the 2011 earthquake, damage at the
Lyttelton port meant fuel couldn’t
easily get in.

“Aircraft can fuel up in Auckland
and fly down and back without
needing to refuel but we still need an
electricity system to be standalone.

“So, we started looking at it.”
The upshot is the planned de-

velopment of a huge solar panel
installation covering 400ha, called
Kowhai Park, which will ultimately
cover 900ha.

“We can run the essential part of
the system off diesel generators. But
the nexus of Kowhai Park was think-
ing about energy and the alpine fault,”
says Johns.

TheKowhai Park plan sprung from
CIAL’s strategy to prepare for another
major event. But it is also part of the
airport’s world-leading sustainability
story.

When the Prime Minister slapped
New Zealand into its first Covid
lockdown in March 2020, the CIAL
team was prepared. They had been
war-gaming for several years,
preparing plans in case another cata-
strophic event hit the Southern city.

If the February 2011 Christchurch
earthquake had taught Johns one
thing: it was to be prepared.

The rupture of the South Island’s
Alpine Fault was an obvious risk. So
too, a virus borne pandemic arriving
via infected airline passengers pass-
ing through the Southern airport gate-
way.

Johns took up the reins as chief
executive at CIAL in 2014; three years
after the earthquake wrought a
devastating impact on the southern
city, killing 185 people.

Christchurch’s central city and
eastern suburbs were badly affected,
with damage to buildings and infra-

structure already weakened by the
magnitude7.1 Canterburyearthquake
of 4 September 2010.

But the airport stayed open.
It was not built on land subject to

liquefaction and the special asphalt
tarmac simply flexedwith the shocks.

Reflecting on the impact of Covid-
19, Johns says it has been a significant
shock to New Zealand economically

and socially, and it has significantly
impacted aviation.

“Christchurch Airport was better
positioned than most to weather the
pandemic,” he says.

“We had already adjusted to a
difficult aviation market post-

earthquakes and had diversified
the business.

“We had the balance sheet and the
experience to be able to look through
Covid and continue to plan for the
future.”

The company started on that work
in 2014/2015.

Johns told the Herald: “What we
learnt through the earthquake was
that when businesses get disrupted
they fall into three groups.”

One group would simply go out of
business: “Generally they had prob-
lems before the earthquake oc-
curred.”

Another group was concerned
about shareholder primacy.

“They shed staff and hunker down
preserving their assets and share-
holder value.

“They are generally the businesses

that restart last. They’ve made the
decision to go into hibernation in
essence.”

The group that was most import-
ant to CIAL were those who moved
into a restart mode. “They preserve
their staff and their stock to restart
business very quickly. “One of the
challengeswas these businesses burn
cash, but they are themost important
group because when you come out
of a lockdown they are the ones that
will start operating first.

“So what we learnt through the
earthquakes is they’re the group we
have to work out how to support.”

CIAL offered such customers a
rent deferral option, using its balance
sheet to provide mezzanine financ-
ing.

Other parts of the airport’s campus
benefited. “We knew in the pandemic
that passenger revenue would disap-
pear, “ said Johns. “But wewere ready
for freight and supporting that in and
out of the country.”

Sustainability journey
The airport has championed sustain-

ability, in particular climate change,
since 2005. Under Johns’ watch it has
executed a programme that has re-
moved 90 per cent of scope 1 CO2e
and 20 per cent of scope 2 CO2e from
its business and was the first airport
in the world to be independently
audited and accredited with the high-
est level of airport decarbonisationby
the World Airport Council.

His company’s journey to be the
first airport in the world certified as
climate positive has seen it become
a beacon formuchbigger airports like
New York’s LaGuardia, which is not
so far along its sustainability journey.

The CIAL team is now involved in
writing global standards for the de-
carbonisation of airports.

Johns is chuffed that Climate
Change Commission chair Rodd Carr
has nominated the airport as one of
the reference companies for the Net-
Zero Emissions Expert Group set up
by United Nations Secretary General
Antonio Guterres.

“As one of the southern-most in-
ternational airports in the world this
is a pretty outstanding position to be
in,” he says.

He has assembled a talented team.
Claire Waghorn, who leads the

sustainability transition programme
at the airport earlier worked as a
research analyst for the Green Party
Aotearoa New Zealand.

“She worked for Climate Minister
James Shaw,” said Johns, who
persuadedWaghorn to leave the poli-
tical policy arena and come andwork
where “she could make the biggest
impact” by leading climate emissions
reductions at the airport.

“She copped a lot of flak but she
is making a big impact.”

The company’s milestones on its
sustainability journey are laid out in
the adjoining article on this page.

Johns also serves as one of New
Zealand’s three delegates to the Apec
Business Council (Abac) where he
leads the climate working group.

He recalls sitting in an Abac meet-
ing in Vancouver earlier this year
where business representatives were
talking about reaching carbon neu-
trality in 2030 and “we are carbon
positive this year”.

“When we think about the legacy
we canmake for today and the future
it includes leading the transition for
a low carbon economy and ensuring
we understand what our world could
look like in 10 years.”

Critical sustainabilitymilestones
● InDecember2020,Christchurch
InternationalAirport became the first
airport in theworld todemonstrate
thehighest level of accreditation for
carbon reduction. The first stepwas
to reduce theairport’s impact asmuch
aspossible, by removing type-1 and
type-2 emissionsandwaste.
Thecompany then looked to spread
its impact andbeacatalyst for low-
carbon transition.
Airport executivesnowcoachother
airports onhow to follow its lead
(includingNewYork’s JFK,Newark
Liberty andLaGuardia.
● Hamburg InternationalAirport
reachedoutwhenChristchurch
Airportwas recognisedas the first in
theworld todemonstrate thehighest
level of airport decarbonisation.
Theairport is theEuropean leader in
applyinghydrogenwithin airport
operations, andworkswithAirbus to
assist the transitionof aviation to
more sustainable energy.
The twoairports nowwork together
with regularmeetings in theweesmall
hours to combine their knowledge
andaccelerate adaptation.

● ChristchurchAirport alsoworks
with andcoachesBristol Airport
(whichhas thegoal of being theUK’s
most sustainable airport), the Irish
AirportsGroup, PerthandBrisbane
Airports.
● Kōwhai Parkwill beNewZealand’s
largest solar park. Itwasannounced
onDecember 1, 2021 and is an
exampleof howChristchurchAirport
can lead the transition to the low-
carbon future. It has attracted
significant inquiry fromseveral
national and international companies.
Kowhai Parkwill generate renewable
energy thatwill underpin
Canterbury’s transition to lowcarbon
industry and transport andwill allow
theairport toworkwith its groundand
Air transport partners to introduce
new low-carbon technologies.
https://www.christchurchairport.co.
nz/about-us/sustainability/kowhai-
park
● Electric aviation—NZ’s first electric
aircraft is basedatChristchurch
Airport. The companyexpects there
tobedomestic electric aviationby
2030andhas supportedanumberof

trials of autonomouselectric flying
vehicles andSoundsAir’s planned
introductionof electric aircraft.
While the future technologies arenot
yet locked in theairport is planning
for a futurewhereaircraft need
electric or hydrogenenergyand
infrastructureandwhere intra-
regional flying transportmaybea
reality. Itwants toplan so that it is
ready to support new technology.
● Asa tradingnation far from
market, andwith carboncapsa
featureofNewZealand’s future
economy,ChristchurchAirport is
alreadyconsidering foreignexchange
earnt vsCO2emissions.
Airports support high foreign
exchangeearningswith lowerCO2
emissions. AsNewZealandembraces
carbonbudgeting theairportwants
toembraceadiscussionon the
highest andbest useofCO2eunder
thosebudgets.
● Capturing the lessons for future
generations is also important to the
company. In 2021, it commissionedan
independent researcher to review its
sustainability journeyandwhether

theairport “walked its talk”. DrPiers
Locke’s report canbe foundhere:
https://www.christchurchairport.co.
nz/about-us/sustainability/
● Digitisationhasus at the forefront
of understanding the roleof digital
technology inourbusiness. In 2019,
ChristchurchAirport launchedNew
Zealand’s first autonomous shuttle,
followedby thedevelopmentof a
virtual fire fighting training
application, and the launchof
humanoid robots to add tocustomer
service in the terminal.
● Theairport’sAlibabaprogramme
is alsoan important exampleof the
airportworking toposition itself for
thedigital future.
ThepartnershipwithAlibabaallows
it tomarket products to travellers
once theyget home. It appreciates
that the futurewill seeacombination
ofdigital andphysical retail and
experienceandpartnershipsbetween
platformandproduct.
● Theairport’s CentralOtagoairport
project iswhat it says is anexample
of intergenerational thinkingaligned
topopulation shifts causedby the

futureofwork. CentralOtago is, and
will continue tobeapopular place to
live,workandvisit.
Existingairportswill not havecapacity
tomeet long-termpassenger and
freightdemand in the region. By
meeting futuredemandefficiently
ChristchurchAirport aims tominimise
carbonandcongestion impactswhile
maximising theeconomicandsocial
benefits of growth.
Therehasbeensomepushback
locally, butChristchurchAirport
maintains the time to thinkabout the
expansion is now, givenStatisticsNZ
forecasts show thepopulationof the
CentralOtago region is projected to
grow to the samesizeasDunedinover
thenext 25years.More thanhalf that
growthwill occuroutside
Queenstown.
Awell-located future-proofedairport
would createnewandexciting
opportunities for the regionasNZ
transitions toa low-carbon
environment, ChristchurchAirport
says.
https://www.centralotagoairport.co.
nz
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ESG investing at a reckoning
Harriet Agnew, Adrienne Klasa and

Simon Mundy in London

Ukrainian
servicemen of
Khartia
Battalion take
cover in a
shelter at the
frontline near
Kharkiv.

Photo / AP

ECG’s critics say some are using the loosely defined term to ‘greenwash’ or makemisleading claims

Thewar in Ukraine
is an incredible

challenge for the
world of ESG. This
conflict is forcing

the questions: what
is ESG investing?

Does it really work?
And canwe afford

it?
Hubert Keller, managing partner at

Lombard Odier

T he term ESG is less than two
decades old, but it may
already be coming to the
end of its useful life.

The acronym dates back to 2004,
when a report commissioned by the
UN called for “better inclusion of
environmental, social and corporate
governance (ESG) factors in invest-
ment decisions”. In the wake of cor-
porate scandals such as Enron and
WorldCom, and the Exxon Valdez oil
spill, financial institutions eagerly
signed on to the “global compact”.

It tookawhile to catchon. Between
May 2005 and May 2018, ESG was
mentioned in fewer than 1 per cent
of earnings calls, according to
analysis by asset manager Pimco. But
once ESG became mainstream, it
quickly became ubiquitous in the
corporate landscape. By May 2021 it
was mentioned in almost a fifth of
earnings calls, after a surge in
prominence over the pandemic.

Investing within an ESG frame-
work is now the fastest-growing seg-
ment of the assetmanagement indus-
try. Assets in ESG funds grew 53 per
cent year on year to US$2.7 trillion
in 2021, according to data provider
Morningstar, amid a gold rush by
asset managers to tap into rising
investor demand by rebranding their
funds as sustainable or launching
new ones.

The term has become an increas-
ingly broad catch-all for a range of
approaches to investment: every-
thing from negative screening (re-
moving sectors such as tobacco or
defence) to positive screening (pick-
ing sectors such as clean energy), to
really any kind of strategy that prom-
ises to bring about positive social or
environmental change.

This flexibility can be a positive
thing, allowing such funds to “collec-
tively appeal to a broad range of
investors and stakeholders”, wrote
Elizabeth Pollman, professor at the
University of Pennsylvania Carey
Law School, in a paper titled The
Origins and Consequences of the ESG
Moniker.

But there’s a fine line between
flexibility and ambiguity, and ESG’s
critics say some companies and in-
vestors are using the loosely defined
term to “greenwash,” or make
unrealistic or misleading claims,
especially about their environmental
credentials.

Those criticisms came into sharp
focus onMay 31, whenGerman police
raided the offices of asset manager
DWS and majority owner Deutsche
Bank as part of a probe into allega-
tions of greenwashing. It was the first
time an asset manager was raided in
an ESG investigation and signals a
moment of reckoning.

It’s a “real wake-up call,” says
Desiree Fixler, the formerDWSexecu-
tive who blew the whistle on her
company for allegedly making mis-
leading statements about ESG
investing in its 2020 annual report
(DWS denies wrongdoing). “I still
believe in sustainable investing, but
the bureaucrats and marketers took
over ESG and now it’s been diluted
to a state of meaninglessness,” she
says.

On top of the allegations of
greenwashing at the industry’s high-
est levels, there is the impact of
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, which is
forcing companies, investors and
governments to wrestle with devel-
opments that at times appear to pit
the E, the S and the G against one
another. For example, governments
in Europe are reneging on environ-
mental goals by turning to fossil fuels
to reduce dependence on Russian
gas, in order to fulfil ethical goals.

“The war in Ukraine is an incred-
ible challenge for the world of ESG,”

says Hubert Keller, managing partner
at Lombard Odier. “This conflict is
forcing the questions: what is ESG
investing? Does it really work? And
can we afford it?”

Some people wonder whether the
term still has anymeaning at all. “The
acronym ESG is a bit of a confused
compact because it muddies at least
two things,” says Ian Simm, founder
and chief executive of £37 billion
asset manager Impax Asset Manage-
ment, a pioneer in sustainable de-
velopment.

“One is an objective assessment,

around risk and opportunity. And the
other is around values or ethics. And
sopeople get themselves tied in knots
because they’re not really clear about
what exactly ESG investing is about.”

Simm is among those investors
who believe that while there have
been huge benefits that have arisen
frombundling together ESG—notably
waking up the world to thinking
about issues as varied as climate
change, gender diversity and the im-
pact of corporations on communities
— the term has, in effect, come to
mean all things to all people, and
might be nearing retirement.

The fog of war
If this is a transformational moment
for the investment landscape, some
say it is also an opportunity to
redefine what it means to invest
sustainably.

The war in Ukraine ought to be
considered “an evolution for ESG

rather than muddying the waters”,
says Sonja Laud, chief investment
officer at Legal and General Invest-
ment Management (LGIM). “It might
not be the last time we have to
reconsider the framework of what
makes a sustainable investment.”

She points to three core areas —
defence, energy and sovereign risk —
where the shift has been most
pronounced. “These are not new
topics but they have been put into
the spotlight becauseof these events.”

Defence presents one of the most
immediate challenges. For years,
many banks and investors across
Europe have refused to back defence
companies, as it goes against their
ESG policies. Among them was
Sweden’s SEB bank, which unveiled
a new sustainability policy last year
that included a blanket ban on any
company deriving more than 5 per
cent of its revenue from defence.

But the war prompted SEB to
change its tune. From April 1, six SEB
funds were allowed to invest in the
defence sector. The bank says it be-
gan to review its position in January
as a result of “the serious security
situation and growing geopolitical
tensions in recent months,” which
culminated in Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine.

SEB is one of the few financial
services companies to have
announced a change in stance, but
the debate on the social utility of
armaments is now a live discussion
among many large stewards of capi-
tal. The war in Ukraine has acceler-
ated a rearmament policy in Europe
and defence companies have outper-
formedglobalmarkets by the greatest
margin in almost a decade. Some
believe defence companies ought to
now be classified as sustainable,
allowing ESG investors to support the
armament of sovereign states against
an aggressive neighbour.

Artis Pabriks, Latvia’s defencemin-
ister, recently took aim at Swedish
banks and investors, who refused to
give a loan to a Latvian defence
company due to “ethical standards”.
He said: “I got so angry. How can we
develop our country? Is national de-
fence not ethical?”

A thornier issue is energy. Just as
defence companies have soared, the
conflict has caused oil and gas com-
panies to skyrocket, as prices surge
on concerns over Russian supply.
This has tested responsible investors

— who typically are underweight oil
and gas companies in their portfolios
— as they have underperformed con-
ventional funds.

This dilemma presented by rising
energy priceswas evident in separate
statements in May by BlackRock and
Vanguard, the world’s two largest
asset managers, who between them
have almost US$18tn in assets under
management.

Vanguard said it had refused to
stop new investments in fossil fuel
projects and to end its support for
coal, oil and gas production. Mean-
while BlackRock announced that it
was likely to vote against most share-
holder resolutions brought by climate
lobbyists pursuing a ban on new oil
and gas production.

The warning appeared to mark a
dramatic change in stance by the
world’s largest asset manager, whose
chief executive Larry Fink has been
beating thedrum for sustainability for
years and presented the group as
playing a central role in financing the
energy transition.

Activists worry that BlackRock’s
move could grant permission for
other investors to loosen their grip on
pushing companies to cut carbon
emissions. Critics say that it reflects
how, amid surging oil prices following
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, fossil
fuel investments are simply too lucra-
tive for investors to ignore.

From an investor perspective,
some are becoming increasingly
sceptical about the E in ESG. Stuart
Kirk, global head of responsible
investing at HSBC’s asset manage-
ment division, was suspended by the
bank on May 22 after stating in a
speech that climate change does not
pose a financial risk to investors.

But many investors remain optim-
istic about the longer term shift to
renewables. Carsten Stendevad, co-
chief investment officer for sustaina-
bility at hedge fund Bridgewater
Associates, says that for the energy
transition, the war in Ukraine is
“short-term painful”.

“The consumption of fossil fuels
will increase. For Europe in particular,
green ambitions are nowalignedwith
national security ambitions and
securing energy sovereignty, and
that’s a pretty strong trio,” he says.
“This will accelerate the transition to
renewables because never again will
countries want to be reliant on an-
other country for energy.”

Thewar has brought another ques-
tion to a head: should responsible
investors exclude entire countries
from their investable universe?

Although Russia only accounts for
about 1.5 per cent of global gross
domestic product, data compiled by
Bloomberg found that funds claiming
topromoteor pursueESGgoalsunder
an EU regulatory framework held at
least US$8.3b in Russian assets. Their
holdings included Russian state-
backed companies such as Gazprom,
Rosneft and Sberbank, as well as
Russian government bonds.

“For ESG investors, the conflict is
something of a reminder that actually
sovereign risk is a really important
input in ESG analysis,” says Luke
Sussams, ESG and sustainable finance
analyst at Jefferies.

Since the war began, international
corporations including Renault, Shell
and McDonald’s have marked a re-
treat from Russia. Many investors
disposed of the Russian sovereign
debt holdings after the 2014 annex-
ation of Crimea. And for most inter-
national investors, Russian holdings
represent a small slice of overall
assets. Themajority havepledgednot
to make any new investments into
Russian securities, but divestment is
more complicated because the mar-
ket is in effect closed.

But if investors push to exclude
entire countries on ESG grounds,
what does it mean for countries such
as China — the world’s second-largest
economy — and Saudi Arabia, which
have dubious environmental and
human rights records but consider-
ably more strategic importance glob-
ally?

LGIM’s Laud says that investors
should distinguish between a virtual
pariah state like Russia and China,
where geopolitical tensions are high
but trade flows remain fluid.
“Sanctions have been applied inter-
nationally toRussia and it’s in anopen
conflict — this provides a very differ-
ent backdrop,” she says.

“There are reported issues inChina
but there have been in a lot of
countries. In order to establish the
right investment approach a fair and
transparent sovereign scoring meth-
odology needs to apply to every
country. Investors should differen-
tiate between the sovereign, state-
owned enterprises and the broader
corporate sector.”

— Copyright FT (abridged)
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The ‘unthinkable’ is happening
EU lawmakers have given certain nuclear energy projects a sustainable label, writeGreg Ritchie andRonan Martin

Atomic Gamechanger: Nuclear is a large source of EDF's Taxonomy-eligible
expenditure.

Source: EDF’s 2021 taxonomy eligibility analysis. Data covers capital and operational expenditures and
may change subject to strict alignment process

The controversy
surrounding the

branding of nuclear
power as green stems
from concerns about
waste disposal, the

potential for weapons
proliferation and the risk
of accidental radiation.

E urope’s green bondmarket is
preparing to finance nuclear
energy projects for the first
time.

Electricite de France SA has
updated its green financing frame-
work to include nuclear after Euro-
pean Union lawmakers voted to give
certain nuclear energy projects a
sustainable label.

A number of other companies are
talking to investors about it, accord-
ing to NatWestMarkets Plc, one of the
top 10 arrangers of environmental
bond deals.

Even though nuclear has achieved
green status on paper, thanks to low
carbon emissions, it’s controversial
and some ethical funds plan to con-
tinue boycotting it. EDF said it will
distinguish between green bonds that
finance nuclear and those that don’t,
effectively creating two classes of
debt to cater for the schism among
investors.

“It’s likely we’ll see a European
green bond that funds nuclear pro-
jects over the next 12 months, as well
as green bonds where nuclear is one
of multiple energy sources being fin-
anced,” said Arthur Krebbers, head of
corporate climate and ESG capital
markets at NatWest.

“This isn’t a blank cheque for
nuclear and gas — there’s a granular
list of environmental criteria and
safeguards in place.”

It’s the latest flashpoint in a
broader disquiet within the
sustainable finance industry. As
regulators look to impose tighter
standards, ESG has become a punch-
ing bag for the far right, disgruntled

corporate executives andeven indus-
try insiders. Returns from ethical
assets have been challenged this year
and green bonds have lagged peers.

The controversy surrounding the
branding of nuclear power as green
stems from concerns about waste
disposal, the potential for weapons
proliferation and the risk of acciden-
tal radiation. Historic nuclear
catastrophes from Chernobyl to The
US’ Three Mile Island and Fukushima
makes expanding the energy source
a harder sell.

Its divisive status was reflected by
EDF saying that proceeds of green
bonds funding nuclear power shall be

managed in a separate portfolio.
Based on the company’s nuclear pro-
jects last year, about €8 billion
(US$8.2 billion) of spending could be
eligible for green funding.

“Weare taking into account certain
investors who are not ready to invest
in nuclear because of their internal
policies,” an EDF spokesperson told
Bloomberg.

“They will always have the choice
to invest only in ‘classic’ green bonds
— investing in renewables and hydro
projects, for example — if they wish.”

Any European issuers will look to
follow the first successful sales across
the Atlantic. Canadian utility Bruce

Power LP sold what it said were the
world’s debut green bonds for
nuclear power last year, and that was
followed by Ontario Power Genera-
tion Inc. earlier this month.

There should still be plenty of
buyers. Around 60 per cent of in-
vestors surveyed by Barclays Plc said
they would be willing to buy green
debt funding nuclear generation,
though European respondents were
the most reticent. Its appeal was
bolstered this year by fears of a
European energy crisis following
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.

“We recognise the complexity
around nuclear waste, safety and

costs but are keen to explore all
opportunities to enable net zero and
therefore we take a cautiously posi-
tive view on nuclear as a bridge fuel,”
said Scott Freedman, a London-based
fund manager at Newton Investment
Management.

Attitudes to the energy source
differ by region — reflected by EU
member states clashing over its in-
clusion — and are linked to decades
of protests against nuclear weapons.
A Natixis SA survey published last
month found investors from
Germany, Austria and Switzerland
were especially unlikely to finance
the sector as these countries have
historically been opposed to atomic
energy.

The £2.3b Rathbone Ethical Bond
Fund is among those blacklisting the
energy source, seeing any possible
benefits outweighed by longer-term
risks.

An EDF green bond that did not
finance nuclear could be acceptable
in principle, fund manager Bryn
Jones said, though it would need to
be assessed on its merits.

“We do not deny that nuclear
power offers a low-carbon electricity
source,” Jones said.

“However, the climate crisis is not
the only one which our world faces;
biodiversity loss is another critical
and often overlooked risk.

“We are not convinced of the
ability to operate nuclear power
plants and store waste for long
periodsof timewhile guaranteeingno
significant impacts on the wider en-
vironment.”

— © Bloomberg
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A powerful tool for farmers
Sustainable finance
is oneway in which
banks can support
farmers, says
Dave Whillans

Dave Whillans (above) says sustainable finance has a strong future on farms around New Zealand

T here was an uproar last
month in response to a
Country Calendar episode
that showed a farm in Cen-

tral Otago exploring novel ways of
farming.

While some of the practices drew
attention because they were uncon-
ventional, Kiwi farmers have been
trialling bold new ideas for genera-
tions. In a world of changing markets,
consumer expectations and tastes,
this innovation has helped New Zea-
land farms thrive.

One of the next big forces of
change in agriculture is sustainability
— driven by consumer demand and
increasing climate risk. To help with
these changes, our team at Westpac
is embarking on a trial of our own —
we’re piloting sustainable agriculture
loans with a small group of farming
customers.

The loans will provide a discount
on interest rates if farmers can pro-
vide independent verification that
their practices align to Sustainable
Agriculture Finance Initiative (SAFI)
guidance.

This guidance, created by Toitū
Tahua Centre for Sustainable
Finance, includes practices to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, deliver
more sustainable water, waste, pol-
lution and ecosystem outcomes, and
improve long-term resilience.

These are goals many farmers are
already pursuing with enthusiasm.
Many recognise they are kaitiaki of
their land, and want to leave a legacy
for the generations that will follow
them.

They also want to do their bit to
reduce emissions, recognising the
challenges droughts, floods and other
extremeweather events exacerbated
by climate change will increasingly
have on agriculture.

Banks can help support these
farmers, and sustainable finance is
one way to do that.

We know farms need to stay pro-
ductive and continue producing the
high-quality food that New Zealand
agriculture is known for.

So, as a bank we need to listen to
farmers when they talk about which
practices will be more easily adapt-

able on the land, and which will take
more work to change. At the same
time, we need to ensure transition
plans are scientifically robust and
follow best practice, so that environ-
mental outcomes are meaningful.

Technology and innovation will
play a key role in helping farmers to
reduce their emissions, which means
backing farmers who want to try
something different.

We are also there to support the
transition of non-productive or mar-
ginal land to native bush or forestry.

Another trend we expect to see
more of is farmers converting some
land to lower emitting uses with
better economic potential and lower
environmental impact, for example
livestock to horticulture.

Purely from a financial point of
view, it makes business sense to back
farms that are making their oper-

ationsmore resilient, so they’re better
prepared for the storm clouds brew-
ing in the distance.

But putting the dollars to one side,
we know climate change will have
increasingly severe environmental,
social and health consequences for
the future generations. We want to
play our part in taking action.

It’s not our first foray into sustain-
able finance and agribusiness. Last
October we signed a significant
sustainability-linked loan with Pāmu,
also known as Landcorp, this
country’s largest farming business.

The $85 million loan was the first
sustainability-linked loan in the agri-
cultural sector to include a 1.5-degree
science-based emissions reduction
target that will be validated against
global best practice.

One of the targets it’s pursuing in
order to qualify for a discounted loan

is a reduction in emissions of at least
4 per cent a year.

We know other countries, especi-
ally in Europe, are integrating climate
considerations into all facets of life.

With significant funding needed to
finance Aotearoa’s climate transition
in the form of both debt and equity,
sustainable agriculture will help at-
tract funding and capital from in-
vestors in those countries.This is also
important to our consumer markets;
while our farming practices and food
quality are already world-leading
with low emissions during pro-
duction, the distance to market and
ongoing debates about “food miles”
means we need to give overseas
buyers another reason to choose
Kiwi.

Farmers reading this may wonder
when our Sustainable Agribusiness
Loan will be available. We want to

ensure the loan delivers on its poten-
tial and is attractive to customers
while also driving meaningful en-
vironmental outcomes. We are open
to adapting our loan as a result of
lessons learned through the pilot, and
plan to make it available for general
use next year.

We will also be sharing what we
learn with other agribusiness cus-
tomers and theCentre for Sustainable
Finance.

Although still a relatively new idea
today, we believe sustainable finance
has a strong future on farms around
New Zealand.

● DaveWhillans is SeniorManager
Agribusiness Sustainability atWestpac
NZ
Westpac is anadvertising sponsorof
theHerald’s SustainableBusiness and
Finance report

Owl Farm joint venture joins
sustainable finance pilot

Owl Farm
demonstration
manager Jo
Sheridan says
sustainable
finance helps
students link
the concepts of
environmental
improvements
and long-term
financial
resilience.

OwlFarmsays sustainable financewill be anattractive
proposition for farmers looking tomitigate the cost of
environmental improvements theyare introducing.

Spanning 144hectares andhome to380dairy cows,
Owl Farm is a joint venturebetweenStPeter’s School,
Cambridge, andLincolnUniversity.

It has signedonasaparticipant inWestpacNZ’s
SustainableAgribusinessLoanpilot.

The farm focuseson runningaproductive farm that
is both financially andenvironmentally sustainable, and
shares its techniqueswithother farmers.

Its demonstrationmanager, JoSheridan, says the farm
hasput significant effort into improvingprocesses that
are likely tomeetminimumguidance requirements set
out in theSustainableAgricultureFinance Initiative
(SAFI).

“A lot of theworkaroundbiodiversity, ecosystems,
recycling,managementofnitrogenandgreenhouse
gases, andprotectionanduseofwater is ingrained into
ourbusiness.”

She sayswork is continuingaroundclimate change
mitigation, addressingmethaneemissions, andanew
adaptationplanwill lookatnewapproaches to issues
like animalwelfare as the climatewarms.

“Ourgoal is tobe in the top20per cent of the industry
in termsofoperatingprofit,while achieving in all these
other areas.”

Sheridan says students fromStPeter’s Schoolwill also
benefit from learningabout sustainable finance.

“The students arevery interested in the sustainable
approach takenatOwl Farm.

“Sustainable financeas aconcepthelps students link
the conceptsof environmental improvements and long-
term financial resilience.”

She says sustainable financecanhelp farmersmeet
the cost of farm improvements.

“Every timeweaddanother 30 to50centsper kg/
milk solidsof extra cost inourbudgetbecauseof
increasing standards,weneed toextract addedvalue
in the formof aSAFIdiscount, extra value from livestock,
additionalmilk premium, and that’s howasabusiness
wemanage the riskof increasing farmcosts.

“Imeet farmers all the timewhoprovide inspiration
around theprogressivework theyaredoing.

“I thinkweseverelyunderestimate their capacity to
move in this regard, and there shouldbea lot of
opportunity for farmers to findvalue inwhat SAFI can
offer them.
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Green initiatives make sense
NZGIF sees flexibility as key to taking green finance forward, writes Bill Bennett

NZGIF’s recent deal with bus fleet and battery storage specialist Zenobē is especially promising.

Change is hard andwe
need to dowhat we can
to alter the status quo.

CraigWeise

I t’s almost three years since New
Zealand Green Investment
Finance (NZGIF) was formed
and given the task of accelerat-

ing investments that can help reduce
greenhouse gases.

NZGIF chief executive Craig Weise
says he is pleased with the portfolio
the bank has built in that time and
its ability to highlight the economics
and viability of low-carbon finance.

It has also established its flexibility
to move in ways many traditional
finance organisations cannot.

In the short time since the NZGIF
was formed, much has happened to
move sustainability to the forefront.

“The policy environment has
matured,” says Weise. “Consumer de-
mand has played a role. Corporate
leadership has played a role. All these
factors are precursors to raising the
bar and accelerating investment.

“We still haven’t seen what we
really need, which is a huge increase
in capital flows to these sorts of
activities. People are thinking about
it, but the ‘how to’ is stopping them.
That comes back to our flexibility,” he
explains.

“Change is hard and we need to
dowhatwe can to alter the status quo
around how people make decisions,
how institutions behave or how in-
vestment vehicles are structured are
not designed to move as fast as we
need to repurpose capital for climate
change.”

NZGIF has already managed to
change the debate around green
finance in important ways.

Weise says the organisation works
to illustrate that the old narrative that
says these things are not commerci-
ally viable, not economic or not bene-
ficial is rubbish.

He says that in many areas green
initiatives make sense in ways that
are not just from a climate perspec-
tive, but also from an economic per-
spective and thebenefits areboth real
and immediate.

The mechanism of a green invest-
ment bank involves channelling capi-
tal flows into areas that are climate
friendly. Like any bank that means
corralling different actors and pairing
the right assets with suitable sources
of dollars. Weise says the way this
works in New Zealand is different
from elsewhere because our market
is so dominated by the banking sec-

tor.
“We have a lot of assets that are

locked up in central and local gov-
ernment. Our managed capital pool
is mainly allocated towards listed

securities. That means we end up
with few direct investors in the mar-
ket compared with our peers. It’s that
direct investment flow that generates
most primary capital activity and
primary capital is what you need to
affect climate change.”

Many of the funds in the market
are geared towards doing good
things, but in practice that often
means negative screening. They
simply don’t place money in places
that are seen as harmful or damaging.
Likewise, there are other well-
meaning activities on secondary
markets but they don’t actually chan-
nel capital into climate investment.

In order to get enough money to
the right place there are lots of dif-
ferent plates that need to be kept
spinning. NZGIF has themandate and
the flexibility to do this, but it is only
one small player.

Our capital markets have a clear
appetite for green investment
Weise says the deals done to date
mean the bank has attracted a little
over $100 million of private capital.
“That’s reflective of the kinds of trans-
actions they are, and that New Zea-
land has a small, imperfect capital
market where there are gaps, that is,
there aren’t many participants.
Investing in the areaswhere there are
gaps is difficult. So, one thing you can
do is package the opportunities and
present them in a different way to the
parts of the market where the oppor-
tunities lie. We are working on finan-
cial products which are designed to

do this: to get the capital flows to
where the opportunities are.”

This requires creativity and comes
back to flexibility. “We have that
flexibility because we start a deal and
think about how we can participate
to make things happen, as opposed
to starting from a very narrow uni-
verse where we can only do so you
know, senior debt, like a bank or the
private equity tranche,” says Weise.

“If a finance practitioner looks
across our portfolio, they’ll open the
bonnet and sometimes what they
would find is a small innovation and
sometimes numerous significant
innovations in transaction structures
or facilities we’ve offered that have
enabled these things to occur. We
have to innovate constantly, because
that’s the challenge in the market is
that some of these things aren’t
happening because that innovation is
just not fast enough to keep up.”

This is why NZGIF is set up as an
investment bank and not a direct
investor in climate projects. “We have
to go in and structure, not for our own
benefit but also for the benefit of
others with a full view of how these
things will play out in the market and
how the innovations will eventually
be accepted by the market.”

The next step for NZGIF and for
New Zealand climate-related finance
in general is crucial. Says Weise:
“We’ve seen huge achievements
across a number of the precursors to
achieving transition, but we’re now at
a point where that is not wholly
sufficient.

“With the TCFD (Task Force on
Climate-related Financial Disclo-
sures) coming into effectwe are going
to see a different narrative in capital
markets related to climate risks and
companies are dealing with it, what
is the cost, how it impacts value and
so on.

“That will cause companies to
change strategies, but will take time,
maybe 10 years, but we don’t have
ten years which means we need to
free up capital flows in the interim.”
● NewZealandGreen Investment
Finance is anadvertising sponsorof the
Herald’s SustainableBusiness and
Finance report.

Jason Patrick

Decarbonising transport —Go-ingwith the bus
NZGIFhasa strong focuson transport.
Chief investment officer JasonPatrick
says thegreen investmentbank is
lookingatopportunities to
decarbonise thepublic transport fleet.

Oneexample— the recentdeal
withEVbus fleet andbattery storage
specialist Zenobē— is especially
promising.

NewZealanddoesn’t have
extensivepassenger rail networks.

Thismeansbusesplayamore
important role than inother countries.
Thereare2,600or sobuses in
operationnationwide.

Fewer than5per cent areelectric.
TheGovernmentwants theentire

fleet decarbonisedby2035.
Patrick saysNZGIF carefully

structured its dealwithZenobē tobe
replicable andscalable.

“The initial order for Zenobē and
GoBus,which is theoperator, is for
18or 19buses. Yetwehope tohave
notonly otherbuses in thenextorder
round, butweaim toduplicate the
deal structurenot onlywithGoBus
butwithanyotheroperator to
ultimately transition all thediesel
busesaround thecountry.”

ThedealmeansGoBushas long-
term leaseson thebuses. Patrick says
this takes themoff thebalance sheet,
something that’s important in theNew

Zealandmarket becauseof the
residual value risk aroundsuch
vehicles.

“A lot of peopledon’t understand
what the secondarymarket is for
thesevehicles.

“Wehavedonea lot of assessment
about the life,maintenanceand
residual value in themandwe’re
happy to take the risk.

“It’s somethingwedo, but for now
thecommercial banks arenot inour
market.”

Movingbuses toelectricitydoesn’t
domuch for decarbonisation if it
meansusingmore fossil fuel for
generation. Patrick says increased

electrificationmeans there’s aneed
formore renewablegeneration.

While it’s not aproblem today in
a countrywhere85per centof
generation is fromrenewable
sources, there’s a biggerpicture that
includes increasing thenumberof
electric vehicle charging stationsand
workingwith large scale energy
storageopportunities suchasutility
scalebatteries and reducinggrid
demand.

NZGIFhasbeenmore involvedwith
thedemand sideandproviding
support for Solar Zerowhichprovides
residential solar powerandbattery
storage.
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‘Radical collaboration’
ESG considerations are influencing decisions in every aspect of the financial markets, writes Bridget Coates

Younger people are a big driver of change says Bridget Coates.

I t is hard to over-state the trans-
formation in our financial
markets during the past year.
Sustainability — considering the

long-term wellbeing of communities
and the environment, including
meaningful climate action and
biodiversity protection — has become
a top priority for corporations,
nations and individuals across the
world.

Environmental, social and govern-
ance (ESG) considerations are
influencing decisions in every aspect
of the financialmarkets. As onemajor
New Zealand bank chief executive
put it, demonstrating what your com-
pany is doing on ESG is no longer a
nice to have, “it’s table stakes” — the
minimum to stay in the game.

Aotearoa New Zealand is very
much a part of this vast global
movement.

Our companies and banks source
much of their capital from global
markets, and global investors are
increasingly insisting on
sustainability proof points before
they will fund new projects here.

Rising expectations and much
closer scrutiny from consumers, in-
vestors and employees is re-directing
money towards activities that will
support a smooth transition to a low-
carbon and equitable economy. A big
driver of this change are younger,
purpose-driven employees, who in a
tight labour market can, and anec-
dotally are, being choosy aboutwork-
ing for companies transparently
walking the talk on sustainability.

There is an incredible amount of

work going on across all parts of
business and finance. And everyone
— from chairs and chief executives
through to employees — is on a steep
learning curve.

More than ever, leadership on
sustainability means showing hu-
mility and courage, and engaging
with stakeholders at a deep level.

In Aotearoa, many large com-
panies are drawing on concepts and
values from Te Ao Māori to bring the

holistic and multi-generational per-
spective required.

There’s a growing appreciation
that only through working closely
together — investors with the com-
panies they invest in; bankers with
the companies they finance; com-
panies with all stakeholders, includ-
ing competitors; and private lenders
with public sector and Māori — can
as a society tackle the systemic
challenges we collectively face.

A key role for Toitū Tahua: Centre
for Sustainable Finance is to support
and facilitate this ‘radical collabora-
tion’.

In the 12 months since our launch
we have brought together experts,
organisations across the public and
private sectors and Te Ao Māori
perspectives to progress actions in
the Sustainable Finance Forum’s
2030 Roadmap.

Another key role for Toitū Tahua
is building capacity: educating and
upskilling people working in finance
and all business leaders so they feel
confident advising on or leading
sustainability agendas.

Here’s a snapshot of how that
“radical collaboration” is playing out
in Aotearoa.

Banks: knowledge, confidence and
sustainable finance
Banks are actively upskilling staff
with the information, understanding
and confidence to advise business
clients on how to measure and re-
duce emissions, and how to develop
credible transitionplanswith science-
based targets across the short to
medium and long term.

One of the initiatives to come out
of the roadmap is a new online
certificate course developed by EY
called the Sustainability Academy,
which will be rolled out in large
corporates, including banks, and
other organisations later this year.

It’s going to take trillions of dollars
in investment globally for businesses
to shift practices and technologies to
low-carbon.

The Climate Change Commission
estimates New Zealand alone will
need $34 billion of new capital in the
next 13 years to finance our transition,
and this number is only likely to rise.

Governments simply can’t foot the
bill and private finance is stepping up
with sustainable finance products:
green bonds, sustainability-linked
loans that offer lower interest rates
for hitting sustainability targets; re-
sponsible or ethical investment
analysis for investors (also known as
ESG) and the leading edge of impact
investment, which promises in-
vestors a social or environmental
return, sometimes along with a finan-
cial return.

Analysis by Chapman Tripp sug-
gests more than $8b of sustainable
(green or social) bonds and sustain-
ability-linked loans have been issued
in New Zealand in the past 18months,
and that’s not counting the country’s
first sovereign Green Bonds, which
will be issued later this year.

Here’s an example of how
sustainability-linked loans work:
Metlifecare has taken a $1.25b loan
that integrates social and environ-
mental goals.

Pricing for the loan is tied to the
retirement village builder-operator
achieving science-based targets for
greenhouse gas emission reduction,
6 Green Star standards for construc-
tion of new villages, and increasing
the number of dementia care beds in
its portfolio six-fold.

In agriculture, examples include
theSilver FernFarms ($320m), Synlait
($50m), Southern Pastures ($50m)

Sustainable Business& Finance
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is driving change
NewZealand Sustainable Bond Issuance

Source:
www.kanganews.com

and Pamu ($85m) sustainability-
linked loans.

Genesis, Kāinga Ora, Goodman,
Contact Energy, Spark, Kathmandu,
and several others have also taken
steps to hold themselves account-
able, with sustainable finance now
forming part of their debt portfolios.

Momentum still lags behind the
cracking pace set by other econom-
ies.

Boards: core strategy
Boards are highly conscious of the
need for upskilling their directors and
changing their board composition to
ensure they have the required know-
how and experience pool, so that
sustainability is integrated into all
major decisions.

Sustainable finance and new regu-
lations (both reflections of shifting
norms) can be drivers for change at
the board level, but leadership is still
arguably the most powerful levers.

In the Toitū Tahua webinar Bank-
ing on Net Zero, Metlifecare deputy
chief financial officer Christine Lee
reflected on the importance of the
tone at the top: “While our
sustainability journey has been rela-
tively short, one of the reasons we
were able to get going really quickly
and really seriously is because we
had a clear mandate from our owner,
which cascaded down to the board
level, and the CEO level.”

John Duncan, deputy chair of the
board of Kāinga Ora and a member
of the Toitū Tahua leadership group
comments that since the housing
Crown Entity has embraced
sustainable finance, no one talks
about “sustainability” anymore.

“That’s because the impacts on
people and planet are now woven
through all decision-making at the
Kāinga Ora board table.

There’s also an increasing desire
for upskilling of company directors.
A new course on climate governance
being developed by Deloitte through
Toitū Tahua, and related courses de-
veloped by the Institute of Directors
through Chapter Zero, will help meet
that appetite.

Investors: credible transition
plans, active fund management
The ESG trend is driving a global
resurgence of active fund manage-
ment after recent dominance of pass-
ive, indexed funds.

This is because emerging best

practice in ESG requires fund mana-
gers to be across the details of how
the firms they invest in operate and
interact with the wider world — for
example, both a company’s exposure
and contribution to climate risks
(dubbed “double materiality”).

Once this data is available, fund
managers can engage with com-
panies to help influence positive
change.

Another Toitū Tahua initiative is
a new Stewardship Code being devel-
oped for New Zealand.

The code, to be rolled out later this
year, will lay out expectations for this
engagement for asset owners, fund
managers, wealthmanagers, advisors
and the like.

Increasingly, investors expect
companies to have a credible plan for
transitioning to net zero, not just a
pledge.

The Investor Group on Climate
Change (IGCC), which represents in-
stitutional investors with total funds
undermanagement ofmore than $3.6
trillion in Australasia and $33t world-
wide, says hallmarks of “credible”
plans include science-based emission
reduction targets for the company’s
own operations and across its value

chain (from raw materials to cus-
tomers); a strategy to deliver on those
targets that factors in the investment
(capex) required; sector-specific
commitments and actions in linewith
1.5C decarbonisation pathways; and
annual disclosure and monitoring
that’s externally verified.

Regulations, standards and data
That external verification piece has
been difficult, partly due to gaps
between competing ESG rating
agencies, and to the dearth of data
companies need to assess their base-
line climate impact and risk, let alone
progress on targets, for example.

But that’s changing fast: in New
Zealand, about 200 large equity
issuers, banks, insurers, fund or
scheme managers will need to make
mandatory climate-related disclo-
sures from the 2023 financial year on.

The External Reporting Board
(XRB) will issue guidelines for
reporting climate risk, bringing
greater clarity and consistency.

And as all business leaders know:
what gets measured, gets managed.

Similar mandatory reporting
regimes are being introduced in the
UK and the US. In April, the UK also

set up a transition plan taskforce to
develop a gold standard for corporate
transition plans.

The Financial Markets Authority
(FMA) has released disclosure
guidelines for integrated or respon-
sible investment products that help
guard against greenwashing.

Meanwhile, by year’s end, the In-
ternational Sustainability Standards
Board (ISSB), birthed out of COP 26
last November in Glasgow, will
launch new accounting standards for
sustainability that will be on a par
with financial accounting standards
used worldwide.

Another growing tool in the
arsenal against greenwashing is the
rather confusingly labelled green or
social “taxonomy”. In a nutshell, a
taxonomy gives objective definitions
of the economic activities — from
making cement to delivering pizza —
that are considered sustainable in a
given region.

The EU, China and Australia are
among those developing taxonomies.
They’re not without controversy —
the EU one has come under fire for
including gas and nuclear energy —
but they provide a common language
for investors, business and designers

of sustainable finance products.
New Zealand’s closest equivalent

at this stage is the Sustainable Agri-
culture Finance Initiative (SAFI),
guidelines developed by our local
banks in conjunction withMinistry of
Primary Industries and the Aotearoa
Circle.

SAFI is now housed within Toitū
Tahua, and the frameworks have
already underpinned the develop-
ment of local sustainability-linked
loans for Kiwi agribusinesses and
farmers.

Inclusive finance
The roadmap also laid out a vision
for an inclusive financial system, one
in which financial products and
services (low-interest loans, budget-
ing support etc.) are accessible to
people who are currently excluded.

There’s a strong recognition that
exclusion exacerbates deprivation.

In July, 2022, Toitū Tahua brought
together more than 80 people from
iwi, Māori and community organisa-
tions, regulators, government agen-
cies, and corporates for a frank,
immersive, discussionabout thedaily
experiences of people dealing with
financial hardship and exclusion, and
how the system might be changed to
be more inclusive, mana-enhancing
and human/whānau-centric.

The organising group for the sum-
mit — the centre’s inclusion group
joined by Mercury community and
sustainability leader Helen Tua and
Good Shepherd chief executive Fleur
Howard — are now figuring out how
to harness the spirit of collaboration
forged during the summit to co-
design more inclusive financial
services.

Across all areas of sustainability,
there is much work left; more gnarly
conversations to negotiate from the
boardroom to the staffroom.

But at Toitū Tahua, we are heart-
ened by the scale of change on the
ground that we’ve witnessed and
supported, just in our first year.

Now, everyone in business has the
opportunity to harness the spirit of
Kiwi innovation and to seek to live
up to New Zealand’s “clean green”
image as we each identify how we
can contribute to this historic tipping
point.

● BridgetCoates is Chair ofToitū
Tahua—Centre for Sustainable
Finance

Toitū Tahua: Centre for Sustainable Finance

Toitū Tahua leadership group (from April). From left: Partnership Associate Bella Conyngham, David Tikao,
Simone Robbers, Sir Stephen Tindall, Michele Embling, David Woods, CEO Jo Kelly, John McCarthy, chair Bridget
Coates, John Duncan, Pip Best, Isabelle Smith, Fonteyn Moses-Te Kani (absent: kaumātua Kevin Prime).

Toitū Tahuawas setup in July 2021
toaccelerateprogress toward the
SustainableFinanceForum’s 2030
Roadmap forAction.

The roadmap—whichhad input
fromover 200people— recognises
that the financial system is the “engine
room”of the economyand thatwe
urgentlyneed togetmoney flowing
intobuildinganequitable, inclusive,
low-emissionseconomy.

Toitū Tahua is fundedbyphilan-
thropists and financial companies and
governedbydirectorswhoare inde-
pendentof the corporate funders.

Toitū Tahuaworks in conjunction
with its partners,which includemajor
financial sector players, iwi and
government agencies, todrive
forwardmultiple projects in three
mainareas:

● Galvanising leadership and
innovation.

Systemchange requires that the
peopleworkingwithin a system
change the thinkingbehind their
actions— inotherwords,mindset and
culture change.

And this takes leadership.
With its partners, Toitū Tahua is

holdingevents andwebinars to
showcaseand inspire such leadership,
conducting research tounderstand

enablers andbarriers for fundingand
financing the transition inAotearoa,
and investigating creatingan ‘impact
economyhub’ thatwouldaim to
redirect 5per centofmainstream
funds into transition-aligned, direct
investment

● Changingnormsandstandards.
Toitū Tahua is spearheading

discussionsarounddevelopinga
frameworkof guidelinesor standards
for transition investment tobring
moreclarity andconsistency.

TheCentre is alsodriving the
developmentof aNewZealand
StewardshipCodeand impact
investmentguidelines, andhas
submittedon twomajorpiecesof
climatepolicy: theEmissions
ReductionPlan and the forthcoming
NationalAdaptationPlan.

● Buildingcapability.
Toitū Tahua is co-ordinating the

developmentof online training for
directors (climategovernance) and
business andcommunitygroups (the
SustainabilityAcademy), aswell as a
communityof practice for investment
managers to shareexperienceand
resources as theymove towards
buildingnet-zeroportfolios.

www.sustainablefinance.nz
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Planners seek the answers
As global temperatures keep rising, cities across Europe are desperate to find solutions both big and small

Camilla Hodgson
in Athens

Fire burns on a hill near Korydallos, west of Athens, in June. Photos / AP, New York Times

A lot of people don’t take heat exposure
very seriously. They don’t understand that

it has serious health effects and is really
dangerous.

Eleni Myrivili, chief heat officer, Athens

T heancientGreekspioneered
a range of innovations to
cool their houses during the
summer, planting trees to

provide natural shade and designing
buildings to limit which spaces felt
the full blast of the sun’s rays.

Thousands of years later, their
descendants are drawing upon the
same kind of ideas to cool down the
city of Athens.

One of Europe’s hottest cities,
Athens is a densely built-up urban
sprawl that suffers from a deficit of
green space.

City planners are looking at ways
to create more shade, such as wid-
ening pavements and planting more
trees.

But that creates some modern
dilemmas the ancient Greeks did not
have to think about.

At a meeting earlier this month in
Athens,with outdoor temperatures at
33C, architects, engineers and city
officials pondered the consequences
of making space for more trees.
Where would all the displaced
parking spaces go? And how wide do
roads need to be for ambulances to
get down them?

After a week that has underlined
the threat that extreme weather
poses to modern urban life, cities
across Europe are desperate to find
solutions both big and small.

So far this month, parts of western
France, Portugal and Spain have been
ablaze as they set record tempera-
tures. Last week, temperatures in the
UK surpassed 40C for the first time
ever, sparking wildfires and halting
public transport.

In the Athens region, which last
year endured one of its most intense
heatwaves on record, a hospital on
the outskirts of the city had to be
evacuated last week because of
wildfires.

Climate modelling shows these
kinds of heatwaves are likely to be-
come more frequent and more in-
tense globally.

The stakes are high, both for public
health and the economy.

By 2030, the consultancy Vivid
Economics has estimated, the US
alone could lose an average of $200
billion annually fromreducedworker
productivity due to heat stress.

Muchof thatwould be felt in urban
areas, which are home to a growing
proportion of the world’s population.

A UN report by the world’s top
climate scientists this year estimated
that by 2050 “urban heat stress”
would reduce an individual’s cap-
acity to work by approximately 20
per cent in hot months.

Extreme heat blankets entire
regions, but cities feel it more acutely
thanks to the so-called urban heat
island effect.

Many of the materials that build-
ings and roads are made from — such
as tar and concrete — absorb and
retain energy from the sun’s rays,
warming their surroundings. The ef-
fect is particularly pronounced at
night, when the difference between
the temperature in a city and that of
a nearby green space is often greatest.

Athens is one of a range of cities
worldwide trying to figure out how
to tackle this newera of extremeheat.
Seven cities across four continents,
including the Greek capital, have now
appointed “chief heat officers” to ad-
vise officials on how to mitigate
against heat-related risks.

The C40 network of mayors of
nearly 100 cities, meanwhile, shares
data and best practices on how to
cool urban centres and make them
more resilient.

After consecutive summers of
record-breaking heat in Europe,
municipalities are preparing to take

action — from planningmore resilient
infrastructure to introducing early
warning systems to help the public
understand the dangers associated
with heat.

Fortifying a city’s infrastructure,
however, is a massive job that will
cost billions.

There is also the knotty bureau-
cracy of local planning to navigate —
different parts of a road might be
managed by different authorities, for
example — and the two combined
mean the pace of change is slow at
a time when climate change is accel-
erating.

“There’s always bureaucracy and
red tape that makes things slower,”
says Athens mayor Kostas Bako-
yannis. “Also, the fact that we’re living
with the legacy of the economic
crisis . . . We’re trying to move as
quickly as we can.”

Many places in Europe have had
to lurch into emergency mode this
summer to deal with aggressive
wildfires — including London, where
the unprecedented spectacle of
blazes on the fringes of the capital
shocked citizens and scientists alike.

“The fires that we saw [in the UK]
were something new,” says Thomas
Smith, assistant professor in Environ-
mental Geography at the London
School of Economics. “We’re entering
the realm of what we see in France,
Spain and Greece.” That requires
planning ahead, not just reacting.

“The way we’re dealing with
heatwaves at the moment is essen-
tially to implement our emergency
plans,” says Nigel Arnell, professor of
climate system science at the UK’s
University of Reading. Instead, cities
need to make sure that new devel-
opments and infrastructure are “de-
signed to copewith the extremes that
we’re definitely going to see . . . It’s a
government issue thatwe really need
to address.”

Getting the message out
In Athens, chief heat officer Eleni
Myrivili says she thinks of the job as
having three parts: raising awareness,

preparing for extreme heat and
redesigning the city.

Since Greece is used to hot
temperatures, “a lot of people don’t
take heat exposure very seriously,”
says Myrivili, who has just taken on
a new role as the first “global chief
heat officer” at the UN Human Settle-
ments Programme, to integrate the
issue into the agency’swork on urban
development.

“They don’t understand that it has
serious health effects and is really
dangerous,” she says.

The further the human body gets
from its core temperature of 37C, the
more distressed it is likely to become.
Heat stress can result in exhaustion
and dizziness, and lead to seizures
and organ failure.

Key areas of the brain, such as
those responsible for problem solv-
ing, can also be impaired by over-
heating.

One of Athens’ recent awareness-
raising initiatives — funded by the
Washington-based Adrienne Arsht-
Rockefeller Foundation Resilience
Center — is a new heatwave
categorisation and warning system,
which Myrivili describes as a “game-
changer”.

Scientists analysed two decades of
Athens weather data, such as tem-
perature and humidity, as well as
mortality data, in order to establish
which conditions were most likely to
result in death — and can now rank
incoming heatwaves from one to
three, with the most severe denoting
“extreme temperatures” and “major
health risks”.

Similarly, the Spanish city of
Seville launched a heatwave-naming
pilot this summer — similar to the
longstanding system of naming
storms and hurricanes. The scheme
“will allow public authorities to better
communicate the risks associated
with heat” and respond more
effectively, including by warning
people about what is coming.

Since storms are named
alphabetically, fromA to Z, Sevillewill
go the other way, from Z to A, starting
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to problem of urban broil

Firefighters at the scene of a blaze in the village of Wennington, east London, earlier this month. Photo / AP

Graphics / FT

with Zoe, Yago and Xenia.
Naming heatwaves “is the big ham-

mer tool to save lives from heat, it’s
a big policy move,” says Kathy
Baughman McLeod, director of the
Arsht-Rockefeller Foundation, which
has also supported Seville’s project.
The system draws attention to the
problem [of heat] and sends a mess-
age that the authorities are “getting
in front of it”.

Such measures will also force
scientists to define more precisely
when a period of unusually hot
weather starts and ends, says Niko
Speybroeck, from the Em-dat interna-
tional disasters database — a task that
can be more of a challenge for
heatwaves than for other types of
disaster, such as floods.

This information — which is not
always collected and can be particu-
larly patchy in developing countries
— is crucial, he says: it allows re-
searchers to predict and plan for
heatwaves, and analyse which
combinations of weather are the
most dangerous.

“The recording and reporting of
health-related issues should be
improved, there should be funding
dedicated to that,” he says.

Building for heat
In the longer term, some cities will
need to implement costlier measures
if they want to build resilience and
prevent services from failing when
temperatures jump.

In the UK, the unprecedented July
heat brought chaos to airports and
railways, as the nation’s train tracks
— which were not built for hot
weather — overheated, and London’s
Luton airport was forced to cancel
flights because the heat caused a
small section of the runway to lift up.

Cities are often not good at dealing
with the “big systemic picture”, says
Arnell.

There is a “big job” to do retrofitting
infrastructure, he says, as “most of
what we’ve got will still be here in
30-40 years”.

Ripping up tens of thousands of
miles of track and replacing them
with more heat resistant rails, how-
ever, would be a massive, compli-
cated and hugely expensive job. In
July, the UK’s transport secretary
Grant Shapps warned that it could
take “decades” tomakeBritain’s trans-
port system more resilient to
heatwaves.

Globally, governments have been
unwilling to make those kinds of
investments. This year’s UN climate
report said about $384bn of “climate
finance” had been invested annually
in cities in recent years, around 10 per
cent of what was needed for “low-
carbon and resilient urban develop-
ment”.

Britain also has the oldest housing
stock in Europe, with one in five
dwellings built before 1919.

Many urban residential houses
date back to the 19th century, and
have poor insulation and limited
airflow, making them hard both to
heat and to keep cool.

The UK’s Climate Change Commit-
tee (CCC) which advises the govern-
ment, has called on ministers to
retrofit buildings and properly insu-
late homes to help keep them cool
in summer and warm in winter.

The task would require a co-
ordinated and systematic approach
involving central government and
local planners, and the investment
would be substantial — it would cost
the government billions every year.
But the returnwould also bebig:more
temperate and energy efficient build-
ings, which are cheaper and greener
to run, the CCC says.

The less environmentally friendly
alternative is air conditioning, still
rare in residential buildings in Britain,
though more common in southern
Europe.

Yet even before the spiralling glo-
bal energy crisis, many elderly citi-
zens inAthens could not afford to run

air conditioners, which are very en-
ergy intensive, at home, says Myrivili.
“The machines add heat outside, and
run on polluting energy,” she says.
“We can’t air-condition our way out
of this.”

The sum of small things
In lieu of big spending commitments,
local planners are taking steps to
make cities more bearable with small
and locally specific interventions.

Smart design, such as shutters on
the outside of windows, can reduce
how hot the inside of a building gets.
Creating shade with trees, canopies
or other design features can make a
big difference to how hot a street is,
as can adding vegetation and water
to reduce the urban heat island effect.

These low-cost alterations are es-
sential in developing countries
nearer the equator where already
intense heat is becomingmore brutal.
Eugenia Kargbo, who last year was
appointed chief heat officer of
Freetown, Sierra Leone, introduced
lightweight polycarbonate shades to
cover outdoor market traders, and
plans to map heat in the city in order

to identify particularly hot areas.
Freetown mayor Yvonne Aki-

Sawyerr says Kargbo’s appointment
means there is “somebody with a
focus on this subject”.

But a lack of funding is a major
hurdle to doing more than “quick
wins”, and themayor says the city has
received little support from the gov-
ernment for battling heat.

In Athens, the mayor is also push-
ing incremental changes, encourag-
ing citizens to create “green roofs” by
growing plants on their homes, and
creating a dozen tiny pocket parks
dotted throughout the city.

“We’re moving forward with a
number of long-overdue interven-
tions,” says Bakoyannis.

“It’s about the sum of small things.”
Yet, with congested roads and little

green space in the city, he is aware
of how much there is still to do.

“I don’t feel that one can ever say
that they’re doing enough [on clim-
ate],” he says.

“It’s an ongoing battle . . . And to be
very transparent, we have lost pre-
cious time.”

In the meantime, the city hopes to
revive a piece of its past to help miti-
gate the scorching present: Athens’
underground aqueduct, which was
completed in around 140AD and was
a key water source for the centre of
the city as late as the 1960s.

Eydap, the Athens Water Supply
and Sewerage Company, hopes to
resume the use of 20wells in the city,
and use the water for non-drinking
purposes, such as irrigating newly
planted trees.

It estimates that the network reno-
vation works will cost about €9m,
which it hopes EU structural and
investment funds will pay for, and be
completed by 2027.

The channel, which still has some
original Roman tiling, is about 25km
long and runs from a nearby moun-
tainous region to the centreofAthens.
Not many people know about the
subterranean system, says Giorgos
Sachinis, Eydap’s director of strategy
and innovation, “but it is a symbol of
resilient infrastructure”.

— Copyright FT
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Focusing on the bigger picture
For us to buildmore resilience, society needs to change a range of behaviours, says GHD’s Stephen Douglass

It becomes very
costly to engineer
infrastructure to

copewith what will
become the new

once-in-a-hundred
years event. The

conversations
taking place in

communities need
to understandwhat

level of risk and
what level of cost is

going to be
palatable for them
and then land on a

solution.
Stephen Douglass

“E ven if New Zealand
reaches its goal of be-
ing carbon neutral by
2050, by then climate

change will be locked in.
“That means we need to look now

athowour infrastructurecanbemore
resilient to the climate shocks and the
longer-term climate changes effects
that are already coming through”,
says Stephen Douglass who leads
GHD’s Future Communities practice
inNewZealandand thePacific region.

Douglass works with government
agencies to help put communities at
the centre of infrastructure projects
and prepare them for the challenges
ahead.

He says the government’s national
adaptation plan aims to identify how
we can become resilient to climate
change effects as they unfold in front
of us. It will minimise the damage
from rising sea levels, more frequent
and more serious flooding, coastal
erosion and drought.

“The task is difficult because there
is no playbook. Changes to weather
patterns are unpredictable.

“Resilience will mean different
things for individuals and communi-
ties around the country. They will be
exposed to different effects and risks
and there will be different conver-
sations in each of those communities
about the level of risk they are willing
to live with.”

An example of what is already
happening is the frequency of flood-
ing and the severity of rainfall events
on the West Coast. He says climate
change events like these happening
already continue tomagnify the chal-
lenge ahead.

“It becomesvery costly to engineer
infrastructure to cope with what will
become the new once-in-a-hundred

years event. The conversations
taking place in communities need to
understand what level of risk and
what level of cost is going to be
palatable for them and then land on
a solution”, he says.

Every community around the
country will need to have their own
conversations. It doesn’t help that the
conditions are changing all the time.

On top of this Douglass says there
are challenges as our cities become
more popular.

This leads to an increase in density
and the need to get more people
away from cars and on to public
transport or different modes of trans-
port such as walking and cycling.

He says: “To make the increase in
density more efficient you need to
develop hubs and encourage com-
munities to become more centred
around these hubs.

“Then there is the aging existing
infrastructure under the ground deal-
ing with wastewater and stormwater
run-off. As the density changes some
of these systems will be overloaded
and dealing with the aging element
is another cost communities need to
be aware of and plan for.”

Discussions have already started
about water reform; the govern-
ment’s proposed changes are already
controversial. Douglass says that’s
before you factor issues like climate
risk into the conversation.

“The cost of making water resilient
into the future is unknown. We’re
seeing really big discussions trickling
down to the individual level, to the
people who use and rely on the
assets. This could be part of the
conversation around sustainability,
resilience and decarbonisation.

“For us to build more resilience,
society needs to change its behav-

iours around awhole range of things.”
For Douglass, any reform is most

likely to run into opposition when
people feel their views are not being
listened to.

He says: “We know the cost of
living is rising. There are other
pressures on people and communi-
ties and that makes it tough.

“You can have a discussion which
starts along the lines of ‘this area
where you live could soon be flooded
every other year because the neces-
sary assets are not available or they
are not designed to deal with the new
storm events that climate changewill
bring and that’s going to mean an
increase on your rates’.

“Having these conversations is a
massive challenge for our govern-
ment or a local government.”

We know people are naturally
resistant to change.

Douglass is optimistic about this in
the longer term. He says providing
information is the best way to get
people to accept change.

“You need to let people digest the
information and come up with, hope-
fully, a pragmatic decision on the best
way forward. That requires time.”

Yet with climate change there’s an
element of urgency. We might not
have enough time.

He says the key is to get communi-
ties engaged with the process and to
provide the best scientific and engin-
eering advice to clients, in this case
central or local government.

His job and the job of the infra-
structure sector is to stay focused on
the bigger picture and pathways to
get where we need to be.

Amore immediate challenge is the
Carbon Neutral Government Pro-
gramme established in 2020.

This requires public sector

agencies to measure and publicly
report on their emissions and to offset
any they can’t cut by 2025.

Douglass works with government
agencies grappling with the challen-
ges of meeting these targets, some-
thing he says has been made harder
by the Covid pandemic.

He says: “The challenge around
getting to carbon neutral by 2025 for
the agencies that are part of that
programme is amassive undertaking.
It means moving fast and on a large
scale. The first step in that lies in
understanding that cutting carbon is
about more than an agency’s direct
emissions. Getting a handle on in-
direct emissions is not an easy task
because agencies require their supp-
liers to feed that information back
into them.

“It’s not clear if the supply chain
is geared up to supply that informa-
tion back into the agency to let them
fully understand their carbon foot-
print before they make decisions
about how to decarbonise those parts
of their operation.

“Government agencies will find it
difficult to achieve that target by
2025. In my view there will be a lot
of focus on offsetting to achieve it.”

For now, thatmeans planting trees.
Douglass says the technology around
carbon sequestration is still in its
infancy and not viable, but it is
gaining traction internationally as an
area for investment. It sounds hard,
but Douglass says moving to carbon
neutral is the easier challenge facing
government agencies because you
can put tangible targets in place and
work towards them. Dealing with
resiliency is harder.
● GHD is anadvertising sponsorof the
Herald’s SustainableBusiness&
Finance report
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Creating greener workspaces
Argosy realised early on it wasmore sustainable to refurbish than demolish, writes Bill Bennett

You build it, you
tune it and you take

tenant feedback
into account.

There’s no point
having an energy
efficient building

that’s low on energy
use if it’s not

comfortable for
tenants.
Saatyesh Bhana

People still want
and need to keep

manufacturing
widgets but

whether that is
under a green roof
or not is a choice

theymake.
Nathan Herbert

Right, 8 Willis St,
Wellington, for the
Department of
Statistics; below:
the interior of the
Mighty Ape
building.

S aatyesh Bhana says Argosy
Property started on its sust-
ainability journey some time
ago. The listed property com-

pany’s head of sustainability says
Argosy began refurbishing buildings
because it realised early on that itwas
more sustainable to refurbish an
existing building than itwas to demol-
ish it and build a new one in its place.

From there the company moved
to targeting energy efficiency. “Again,
we moved on this quite early on.
More recently, we’ve gone on to
looking at reducing our emissions.
Nowwe look at a building’s operating
emissions and understand the emiss-
ions in a redevelopment or new de-
velopment. Our goal is to target net
zero carbon.”

Today’s tenants want sustainable
buildings, but it wasn’t always that
way. Bhana says Argosy had to an-
ticipate demand. “We were ahead of
our tenants. When we did our first
government building, the tenant, a
government department,wasn’t look-
ing for a green rating at that time. We
made the base building comply with
the standard regardless. “When we
started working with government
departments, they didn’t jump on
board with sustainability. Since then,
the government introduced emission
reduction policies, so the depart-
ments now need to do it.

“The most recent building that
we’ve completed in Wellington is at
8 Willis Street. The tenant is the
Department of Statisticswhich is now
also going for an interior rating.”

Bhana says Argosy uses twoGreen
Star ratings for commercial buildings.
One is a Design and Build rating, the
other covers the tenant’s fit-out.

It’s not only government depart-
ments who want a sustainable build-
ing. Online retailer Mighty Ape
needed an industrial building which
becameoneof the first fiveGreenStar
industrial properties in New Zealand.

Tenants have looked for sustain-
able office buildings for a decade or
so. Thedemand for sustainable indus-
trial buildings is only emerging now.

“When we did the Mighty Ape
industrial building, we offered the
company five Green Stars as an op-
tion,” says Bhana. “The tenant knew
it wanted to be more environment-
ally conscious, so the building be-
came a catalyst for the company to
start its wider sustainability journey
whichextended to its procedures and
policies.”

Another example is the Panuku
building in Auckland. “When Panuku
came to our building it was targeting
a 5-Star Green rating,” explains Bhana.
“Because the base building was going
to be certified and met the require-
ments, they found their fit-out to get
a green rating was substantially
cheaper because the base building
already complied.”

Panuku’s building also scores high
when it comes to energy efficiency.

Bhana says refurbishing for energy
efficiency gives tenants an obvious
and immediate financial benefit as
the costs of heating and cooling the
building are substantially lower.

There’s an art to getting this right.
“You build it, you tune it and you take
tenant feedback into account. There’s
no point having an energy efficient
building that’s low on energy use if
it’s not comfortable for tenants.”

Argosy environmental engineer
Nathan Herbert says there’s a clear
long-term mega trend of companies
moving to sustainable offices and
industrial buildings, yet there is an
emerging challenge. “People still want
and need to keepmanufacturingwid-
gets butwhether that is under a green
roof or not is a choice they make”.

The problem comes as the econ-
omy moves into more uncertain
times. Thecost of refurbishing abuild-
ing is harder to controlwhen inflation
is at a high. Meanwhile the recession-
ary forecasts mean companies and
organisations are tightening their
belts. Oneof the first thingsmany look
at is diluting sustainability goals. En-

ergy efficiency remains popular with
tenants, as some power prices rise
faster than the broader rate of infla-
tion. Argosy is looking to add solar
electricity generation to upcoming
refurbishments and developments.

More recently the focus has been
on a building’s carbon footprint.

Bhana says Argosy now looks at
the carbon footprint as it redevelops
a building, as well as the amount of
carbon associated with the building
itself. “When you look at the models,
50 per cent is about the operation of
thebuilding so earlierworkonenergy
efficiency comes back as well.”

As a listed company, Argosy’s
sustainability track record makes it
attractive to investors. Says Herbert:
“Our current investors are looking for
our environmental, social and gover-
nance (ESG) guidelines and manage-
ment procedures. We’ve begun to
report to various standards and
frameworks including GRI (Global
Reporting Initiative), which aligns us
internationally with measures our
investors can now rate us against.”

When it comes to the carbon foot-
print, he says the best buildings have
already been certified; that’s now
being extended to all the company’s
properties. The company has been
certified by ToiTū Envirocare. “By
becoming net carbon zero certified
we’re committed to an emissions
management reduction plan. This
will reduce our emissions 30 per cent
by 2030.”

Bhana is positive about the trend
for companies to allow more office-
based employees towork fromhome.
“One of the things we’ve found that’s
come out of Covid is that tenancies
depend on where an organisation is
placed. If it’s growing, working from
home does not give an organisation
the synergies they need with people
feeding off one another. They start to
work in silos. If the team has worked
together for years, being apart doesn’t
matter as much because the culture
is embedded. We noticed that a lot
of organisations that were out-
growing their space found they could
change furniture or layouts and stay
in the space they had. They just had
to get more efficient at using it.”

Another aspect of the work-from-
home trend is the need tomake office
spacesmore attractive to peoplewho
now have a choice.

Bhana says when a company has
a Green-Star rated building, it will
have a better air conditioning and
heating system than most people
have at home. There’s a need to
ensure spaces are well designed for
social connections, something he
says is often overlooked. But if an
employer can get this and the physi-
cal environment right, people will
want to return to the office.

● ArgosyProperty is anadvertising
sponsorof theHerald’s Sustainable
Business&Finance report
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Overnight shift to new territory
The financial sector will be critical players in energy transition and designing-in resiliencewrites Celine Herweijer

There is a lot to be
worked through

whichwill require
radical

collaboration —
between banks and

their customers,
their investors, and
critically also with

regulators and
scientific bodies. But
‘business-as-usual’

has changed.
Celine Herweijer

The thorny
issue of fossil
fuel financing is
grabbing
headlines as
stakeholders
look for
evidence on the
reliability of
banks’ net zero
commitments.

T he war in Ukraine — an
immense human tragedy —
has thrown into sharp relief
the need for secure and re-

liable energy supply.
Meanwhile, the latest reports from

the Intergovernmental Panel onClim-
ate Change (IPCC) are a grim re-
minder we will likely reach 1.5C of
global warming in the 2030s.

With today’s double global crisis of
energy security and climate change,
it’s human nature to face off the one
that is right in front of us. How is it
possible to roll off Russian oil and gas
without investing in new fossil fuel
capacity elsewhere; and how do we
marry this against the International
Energy Agency’s (IEA) 2021 call for no
new oil and gas reserve development
to make net zero by mid-century
possible?

We are in new territory here — an
overnight major shift in how
countries think about their energy
resilience against the backdrop of a
multi-decadal, yet equally urgent en-
ergy transition.

Even before the war we were
looking at an “unsynchronised tran-
sition”. Renewables have not grown
fast enough to match the required
drawdown in fossil fuel use, particu-
larly coal, in a decade where energy
generation needs to increase 40 per
cent to meet demand. Now the chal-
lenge has ballooned.

There are two indisputable out-
comes of today’s crisis: first, we need
to rapidly accelerate the energy tran-
sition — unlocking capital globally for
clean energy and storage, electrifi-
cation, and energy efficiency; and
second, we need to design-in resili-
ence and better understand the role
of fossil fuels in the transition. The
latter includes the carbon intensity of
different fossil fuel sources and pro-
ducers, and the evolution of carbon
removal technologies, as well as tack-
ling the grey areas ofwhat constitutes
new oil and gas versus maintenance
investment to maximise the output
of existing reserves. The financial
sector will be critical players in both,
and will need to work in partnership
with government, industry, and the
scientific community to get the right
outcome.

Rewiring finance towards energy
transition

The emergence of the Glasgow
Financial Alliance for Net Zero
(GFANZ) last year was a seismic shift
for the financial sector. GFANZ
includes over 100 banks with “net
zero by 2050” commitments, and
science-based 2030 targets that cover
the financed emissions of the cus-
tomers they serve. Finance is perhaps
one of the most competitive sectors
in the world, but here the case for co-
operation is undeniable: as banks we
all face the same systemic risk, and
we have a shared customer and
community base that needs to tran-
sition. Now we must all completely
rewire our business decision-making
and inject new skills. “Financed
emissions” is a new metric we need
todrivedown, anda client’s transition
plan will be critical to client engage-
ment and decision-making.

Unsurprisingly, the thorny issue of
fossil fuel financing grabs the
headlines as stakeholders look for
evidence on the reliability of banks’
net zero commitments. It’s not a black
and white subject. Some incumbent
oil and gas companies are looking to
pivot their skills andmarket strengths
to become critical players in the
transition as integrated energy com-
panies. And let’s not forget that ac-
cording to the IEA, a net zero energy
system by 2050 still has oil pro-
duction (at 25 per cent of today’s
levels) and gas production (at 50 per
cent of today’s levels). Maintenance
investment will be needed in this
transition: the IEA says this will re-

quire “upstream oil and gas invest-
ment averaging $350 billion per an-
num from 2021-2030, similar to levels
in 2020”, and then declining to about
half that after 2030. That said, the IEA
and IPCC present a very clear red line
of no new oil and gas reserves or coal
mines if the world is to reach net zero
by 2050.

At HSBC wemade an explicit com-
mitment this March to “phase down
our financing of fossil fuels to what
is required to limit the global tempera-
ture rise to 1.5C”. This includes our
policy to phase-out thermal coal fin-
ancing in the EU/OECD by 2030, and
worldwide by 2040 as well as releas-
ing a wider energy transition policy
later this year. It alsomeansachieving
our short-term financed emissions
targets for the energy sector and
engagingwith every oil and gasmajor
and large power and utilities cus-
tomer on their transition plan over
the course of the next one to two
years, and continuously thereafter.

The Science Based Targets Initiat-
ive (SBTi) recently launched the “Net-
Zero Foundations for Financial
Institutions” report, including guid-
ance for financial institutions on how
to address fossil fuel finance in the

context of net zero targets. The SBTi
recommends “engagementwith fossil
fuel companies to adopt net zero
targets andactionplans,” as the “prior-
ity for financial institutions to influ-
ence fossil fuel company GHG
emissions,” with “divestment (only)
for companies unable and unwilling
to decarbonise”. This is the approach
we are taking: we will assess whether
to continue to provide financing for
a client if no transition plan is forth-
coming, or if, after repeated engage-
ment, the transition plan is not com-
patible with a 1.5C pathway.

Unlocking trillions per year for the
energy transition
HSBC has a huge footprint and more
than 150 years’ history in Asia — a
region that will make or break the
world’s ability to get to net zero on
time. Here the cost of transitioning
just the energy system to net zero by
2050 is estimated at $37 trillion from
2020-2050.

However, the hard truth is that
investment into the energy transition
isn’t happening fast enough, in Asia
and elsewhere. Our goal, working
through GFANZ and other organisa-
tions, must be to break the pattern of

under-investment in green assets.
There are three principal ingredients
to this:

1. The current energy crisis should
catalyse better and more consistent
policymaking to de-risk investment
into renewables and wider clean en-
ergy —whether large-scale consistent
carbon-pricing, long-term auctions
with trusted counterparties, or a sup-
portive and consistent balance of
feed-in tariffs, subsidies, and other
price incentives.

2. We must unblock the pipeline
of sustainable investment projects.
Investors often find it difficult to
ascertain whether a project is truly
green; disclosure standards are weak
and uneven across different jurisdic-
tions. Where appropriate, public
finance should de-risk projects to
attract further private investment —
so-called “blended finance” —
whether that is providing a develop-
ment guarantee or taking a first loss
tranche. Through GFANZ, we can
build new partnerships to help over-
come these problems. We need new
creative solutions to accelerate in-
vestment into clean infrastructure,
but also for the early retirement of
legacy coal assets.

3. Regulators can better align pru-
dential capital rules to a net zero
agendaand therebyaddress systemic
risks in the sector. The transition risks
of “brown assets” being identified in
the current rounds of prudential clim-
ate stress tests need to be looked at
symbiotically with the risk of
underinvestment in the “green” (such
as renewables deployment, clean
fuels, or electrification infrastructure)
which could prevent an orderly tran-
sition. Current capital treatment
inhibits financial institutions from
scaled balance sheet backing of criti-
cal nascent climate technologies or
the long-tenor large-scale project fin-
ancing vital to building the clean,
equitable and resilient energy, mobil-
ity, infrastructure, and industrial sys-
tems of the future.

A rewiring of the financial system
towards energy transition is under
way which should dramatically im-
prove our ability to reach net zero in
time. It’s early days though, and there
is a lot to be worked through which
will require radical collaboration —
between banks and their customers,
their investors, andcritically alsowith
regulators and scientific bodies. But
“business-as-usual” has changed: the
financialworld nowunderstands that
itmust be at theheart of the transition
to net zero.

● DrCelineHerweijer isGroupChief
SustainabilityOfficer,HSBC.HSBC is an
advertising sponsor of theHerald's
SustainableBusiness&Finance report
● ThisOp-Ed first appearedon
weforum.org.
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Future is looking brighter
NZ is behind the pack on sustainable finance — canwe close the gap, asks Luke Ford

continued on B18

There are a number
of reasons to
suggest that
demand for
sustainable

financing options
will pick up sharply
in the near future

across the spectrum
of public sector,
retail investors,
communities,

venture capital and
corporates.

Luke Ford

N ew Zealand is behind the
pack on sustainable finance
— includinggreenandsocial
bonds, sustainability-linked

loans, impact investment, and re-
sponsible or ethical investment. We
have watched from a distance as
other countries have innovated
ahead of us, and set a cracking pace.

Environmental Finance Data
reports that sustainable bond issues
rose from US$326 billion in 2019, to
US$606b in 2020, to US$1.03 trillion
in 2021 and that they are set to reach
US$1.5t this year.

Sustainable bond issuance here
over the same three years has
hovered at around $2-3b, which is not
insignificant in a country our size but
means we finished 2021 further be-
hind in world rankings than we were
in 2017, when we issued our first
green bonds.

But the position is not as static as
this figure would suggest.

There are glimmers of hope that
we may yet join the global leaders —
or at least narrow the gap.

Sustainability-linked bank loans,
where interest rates are pegged to the
achievement of ambitious environ-
mental, social and governance (ESG)
targets, have become more widely-
used among New Zealand corporates
and are now beginning to rival the
bond in popularity. They make a
natural fit with the ongoing relation-
ship banks have with people and
businesses across the economy.

The first sustainability-linked loan
was entered in 2019, but last year the
product took off with 11 new
borrowers and at least $3.3b commit-
ted —more than has ever been issued
in sustainable bonds in any year in
New Zealand.

This year has got off to a slower

start, but there are a number of
reasons to suggest that demand for
sustainable financing options will
pick up sharply in the near future
across the spectrum of public sector,
retail investors, communities, ven-
ture capital and corporates.

The Government has a range of
direct initiatives, in place or in pros-
pect — including NZ Green Invest-
ment Finance, the Crown Respon-

sible Investment Framework and this
year’s Emissions Reduction Plan,
which acknowledges finance as an
important catalyst for lowering
emissions and increasing climate re-
silience and includes the objective of
mobilising public private capital to-
wards climate objectives.

The Sovereign Green Bond pro-
gramme, expected later this year, will
provide a shot in the arm to sustain-

able bond volumes while providing
benchmark pricing, liquidity and a
“canary effect” for local issuers that
should make New Zealand a more
intriguing prospect for international
sustainable finance investors.

Then there is the multibillion-
dollar spend anticipated in the New
Zealand Infrastructure Strategy 2022
to 2052. As much of this investment
will be dedicated to decarbonising

the economy, with a greater empha-
sis on debt funding, we expect a mix
of sustainable bonds and loans to be
natural capital raising choices.

In the private sector also there is
cause for optimism about the mar-
ket’s immediate growth potential.

From Values to Riches 2022, a re-
port by the Responsible Investment
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Driven by the goal of

Sustainablymanaging natural resources
and ecosystems is a critical component of

managing climate risk and direct
investment risk itself.

Karren Beanland

The NZ Super Fund is adopting a sustainable finance strategy, writesKarren BeanlandO ver the last 20 years the
Guardians of NZ Super-
annuation, the Crown en-
tity that manages the NZ

Super Fund, has developed a strong
track record as a responsible investor.
We’ve been included in the United
Nations Principles for Responsible
Investment Leaders Group, named
one of the world’s most responsible
asset allocators and won a host of
awards for our climate change invest-
ment strategy, responsible invest-
ment practice and transparent public
reporting.

We’ve delivered strong financial
returns for taxpayers: earlier this year
a study by the independent think-
tank Global SWF found the NZ Super
Fund, with an 11.79 per cent return
over the past six years, was the top
performing sovereign wealth fund
globally.

While our long-standing commit-
ment to responsible investment and
early adoption of a climate change
investment strategy has served us
well, a coupleof years agowedecided
to take a hard look at our responsible
investment approach, and funda-
mentally reassess what we were
doing. We saw shifts in investor
behaviour that made us think we’d
need to up our game to ensure we
kept up with global good practice.

Wewanted tounderstandwhatwe
might need to change about our
approach, over the next decade, in
order to maintain a leadership posi-
tion in responsible investment and
retain the confidence of our
stakeholders, while ensuring — and
this is obviously critical — that we
meet our commercial mandate.

Our peer and stakeholder research
found that globally, investor norms
are evolving from a responsible in-
vestment model which is focused
primarily on managing environmen-
tal, social and governance (ESG) risk,
towards a sustainable finance focus.
This is about ensuring the financial
system serves the long-term well-
beingof society, the environment and
the real economy.

It is a real mindset shift for pro-
fessional investors: from considering
the impact of these ESG risks on the
portfolio of assets we’re managing, to
considering the impact of our port-
folio and the assets in it on the world.

Fundamentally, these changes are
being driven by changing consumer
and stakeholder expectations.
They’re also driven by an under-
standing amongst investors that com-
panies that do a good job ofmanaging
ESG risks, perform better over the
long term. At the same time, the data
and tools available to measure and
monitor ESG performance are devel-
oping rapidly.

Against this backdrop of evolving
global best practice, the Guardians’
Board approved a new sustainable
finance strategy, designed to see us
through the next 10 years. It’s built
around three core concepts devel-
oped by Toitū Tahua, the Centre for
Sustainable Finance:

● Changing mindsets — through
our governance, leadership and com-
munication

● Transforming finance — by im-

proving ESG performance over the
long term

● Financing transformation —
investing for impact that delivers
positive sustainability outcomes.

In terms of changing mindsets, we
recently re-defined the Guardians’
organisational purpose to embed
sustainability at our core: Sustainable
investment delivering strong returns
for all New Zealanders.

We’re still focused on maximising

Behind the pace, but can we close the gap?
Association of Australasia (RIAA) and
Mindful Money, shows continuing
strong support for ethical investment
among the New Zealand public — a
trendweexpectwill strengthenas the
physical effects of climate change
intensify, and as the millennials and
subsequent generations become
more influential in the investment
marketplace.

And the latest RIAA annual survey
has the proportion of fund managers
that have achieved Responsible In-
vestor Leader status almost doubling
— which accords with Chapman
Tripp’s experience that the industry
is investing more effort in its ESG
(environment, social and govern-
ance) policies.

Targeted “impact investment” —
being investment made with the in-
tention to generate positive, measur-
able social and environmental
impacts alongside a financial return
— also continues to grow. Typically

these investments are made at com-
munity or local level, and in New
Zealand, they are often Māori-led or
informed by te ao Māori values.

As Chapman Tripp hoa rangapū
(partner) Te Aopare Dewes describes
in our recent report, Investing for
impact: Sustainable finance in New
Zealand, the general trends toward
impact investing and ESG principles
dovetail neatly with, and are
reinforced in the Aotearoa context
by, te ao Māori.

A Māori approach to investing
necessarily incorporates a focus on
social and environmental outcomes
aswell as financial —multiple “bottom
lines”. Iwi may consider whether a
particular investment includes op-
portunities for job creation for its
members, evaluate the likely impact
of an investment on the environment
and on the welfare of their whānua,
and take a long-term view.

ESG is also about to get a big kick-

along in the corporate sector through
the introduction of mandatory
climate-related disclosure (a world-
first) for listed issuers and large fin-
ancial/insurance institutions, begin-
ning in financial years on or after 1
January 2023.

The reporting requirements are
still being developed by XRB but
already it is clear that they will be
rigorous and expensive to im-
plement. Our message is that to treat
them as a compliance exercise will
be to miss an opportunity as — pro-
perly implemented — they will pro-
vide a useful business resilience tool
which can be deployed to manage a
range of business risks.

Sowhere to fromhere?One reason
New Zealand has lagged behind com-
parable economies, is that we have
lacked urgency — so have dawdled
while others have dashed. But the
effect of climate change and Covid-
19, in combination with inflation

pressures after years of relative price
stability, has put us — and the rest of
the world — at a crossroads.

We know the future will be differ-
ent, we just don’t yet know how
different and in what ways. We can
be sure, however, that there will be
a much bigger role for sustainable
finance.

It would be a mistake to just settle
backandseewhathappens.Anactive
response is needed. Thismay include:

● Commoditising and right-sizing
sustainable finance products, so that
themajority of ourmarket can access
them and participate. Our economy
is highly represented by small and
medium enterprises (SMEs). General
accessibility is vital.

● Taking a simple and under-
standable approach to labels and
disclosure. Market understanding
and comparability is important to
confident investor participation.

● Bringing impact investment

from the few to the many, including
by connecting investment opportun-
ities to traditional distribution net-
works.

● Taking a clear and consistent
path to regulation, focusing on build-
ing up participation rather than
punishing mistakes.

Whether these elements will come
together is yet to be seen. Butwehave
a clear pathway laid out ahead of us.
We just need to get a move on.

● LukeFord isChapmanTripp
financepartner specialising in
sustainable finance,markets and
regulation. ChapmanTripp’s recent
latest publication Investing for Impact
—Trends& Insights 2022 features
articles across anumberof focus areas
for sustainable finance inNewZealand.
It canbeviewedathttps:/
/chapmantripp.com/trends-insights/
investing-for-impact-new-zealand-
trends-insights-2022/
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global good practice
risk-adjusted returns — that is a bot-
tom line from our legislated mandate
— but this new purpose sends a clear
message to our staff and stakeholders
about the importance of achieving
those financial returns in a
sustainable way.

In terms of transforming finance,
we have joined the Paris-aligned Net
Zero Asset Owners Commitment and
are on the pathway to having a net
zero NZ Super Fund by 2050.

We have already achieved am-
bitious carbon reduction targets, and
no longer holding any material ex-
posure to fossil fuel reserves. Another
current focus is on improving the ESG
profile of our global equities portfolio,
which makes up the single largest
chunk of the NZ Super Fund. We plan
to hold shares in significantly fewer
companies, resulting in a passive
portfolio with improved ESG metrics
across the board, while retaining suf-
ficient diversification across geogra-
phies and sectors.

We are also actively investigating
the integration of nature-related risk
and opportunity into our investment
analysis. TheWorld Economic Forum
has estimated that over 50 per cent
of global GDP (some $44 trillion) is
moderately or highly dependent on
nature. As witnessed by the impact
of floods, droughts and disruption to
wild pollination in some locations,
rapid biodiversity loss can havenega-
tive consequences for ecosystems,
human wellbeing and business
models—hitting cash flows, operating
expenses and enterprise value. On
the flip side, sustainably managing
natural resources and ecosystems is
a critical component of managing
climate risk and direct investment
risk itself.

The third facet of our strategy is
financing the transformation. We
have been looking at how to increase
the number and scale of impact
investments, with the intention of
investing in the solutions needed to
drive positive sustainability out-
comes.

We are particularly focused on
opportunities to invest in climate
solutions and transformational infra-

structure. While we must always be
commercial, the Fund’s long horizon
means that we can be a patient
investor. We have committed
hundreds of millions to developing
renewable energy generation and are
exploring large scale opportunities in
New Zealand, such as the potential
for offshore wind energy generation
in the South Taranaki Bight. We
believe this project has the potential

to generate not just commercial
returns for the NZ Super Fund, but
also great benefits for New Zealand.

To embed sustainable finance we
not only need a greater level of
ambition, but evidence ofmeaningful
progress, sustained over time.

This will be reflected in by deeper
analysis in investment decision-
making processes, measurement and
reporting. It will also be carried

through to individual performance
objectives and targets, flowing from
the leadership team through the
investments team and the entire or-
ganisation.

We work with other Crown Finan-
cial Institutions as part of the Crown
Responsible Investment Framework
developed last year.

The Framework focuses on clim-
ate change, but we alsoworkwith the
CFIs on a range of ESG issues.

We’ll continue to engagewith com-
panies on climate change — encour-
aging them to decarbonise and to
play part in the global transition to
a net zero economy. There are busi-
ness and investment opportunities
here as well as risks.

Wecontinue tohavea strong focus
on human rights, particularly in re-
lation to supply chain and modern
slavery issues, and for companies
operating in conflict zones. Customer,
stakeholder and investor expecta-
tions continue to increase in this area.

There is no doubt that we are
collectively experiencing unprece-
dented social and environmental
challenges that warrant an even
stronger response from the global
asset owner community. Investors
get this. It is time for meaningful
change. We look forward to engaging
with the Government, our peers, part-
ners, RIAA, Toitū Tahua and others,
as we roll out these significant
changes to our investment approach.

● KarrenBeanland is a senior
investment strategist in the responsible
investment teamat theNZSuperFund,
a $55billion fund that invests
Government contributions globally to
helppay for the increasing cost of
universal superannuation in the future.
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Records are being broken
New Zealand’s appetite for sustainable finance is accelerating, writes Bill Bennett

There is increasing focus on the supply chain as
consumers seek out the providence of the products
and services they consume. Smaller businesses that

are part of the supply chain are coming under greater
scrutiny as a result.

Dean Spicer

A NZ Bank’s head of sustain-
able finance Dean Spicer
says 2022 looks as if it will
be a record year for

sustainable bonds in New Zealand
and across the Asia-Pacific region.

He says it’s likely to be a global
phenomenon as well.

“It’s being driven by a wider group
of stakeholders now having a much
clear understanding of why sustain-
able finance is important.”

The fifth annual ANZ-Finance Asia
Poll of 100 investors and borrowers
in Asia-Pacific shows the appetite for
sustainable finance is accelerating.

Green, Social and Sustainability
(GSS) bond markets continue to con-
tribute to the growth in demand.
Ratings agency Moody’s is
forecastingUS$1.35 trillionof issuance
in 2022, following growth in 2021 of
64 per cent to just shy of US$1t.

Spicer says the poll data show
increasing numbers of investors are
developing an ESG (environmental,
social and governance) investment
policy and now use third party ESG
ratings to implement their strategy.

Renewable energy is the most
prevalent sector followed by energy
efficiency and sustainable transport
for the two-thirds of respondents
already investing in Green, Social,
Sustainability bonds and loans. And
borrowers’ motivation to issue in a
sustainable format is mainly driven
by the ability to align to their
sustainability objectives, followed by
greater investor diversification and
improved access to capital.

Records are also being broken in
New Zealand. There has been
NZ$18.885 billion of New Zealand
dollar GSS bond issuance since 2014.
Last year was a record year with
NZ$3.75b and 2022 is on track to beat
that. By June 17 over NZ$2.3b had
already been issued.

Spicer says New Zealand lagged
global peers until recently, but our
markets have since caught up and
now mirrors what we see overseas.

He says sustainable finance
markets have seen an increasing fo-
cus on social equity, diversity and
inclusion. “The Genesis Youth Trust
issued an innovative social impact
bond focusing on combining con-
structive services topromotepositive
lifestyle changes for at-risk youth and
their families,” Spicer says.

“Kāinga Ora is New Zealand’s larg-

est issuer of sustainability (‘well-
being’) bonds.

“The proceeds fund sustainably
constructed affordable housing and
supporting socio-economic advance-
ment and empowerment.”

New Zealand’s sustainable finance
market is still dominated by bond

issuance. Yet Spicer says it has seen
a significant acceleration in product
development asmore andmore com-
panies look to align sustainability
targets with funding.

The emergence of sustainability-
linked loans and bonds follows an
international trend.

Says Spicer: “With a sustainability-
linked loan, the interest changes
depending on whether the borrower
reaches ambitious sustainability
goals.

“ANZ wrote the first sustainability
linked loan in New Zealand for
Synlait, where the dairy producer
would pay a lower rate of interest on
its four-year $50 million loan if could
hit environmental, social and govern-
ance targets. If the company failed to
meet the targets the loanwould incur
a higher rate of interest.

“Spark Finance issued New Zea-
land’s first sustainability linked bond
earlier this year in March. Auckland
Council was the first issuer of a green
bond in New Zealand in 2018.

“More recently it became the first
local government body in New Zea-
land to complete a sustainability
linked loananda sustainability linked
derivative.”

Spicer says sustainable finance is
not limited to largecompanies: “There
is increasing focus on the supply
chain as consumers seek out the
providence of the products and
services they consume. Smaller busi-
nesses that are part of the supply
chain are coming under greater scru-
tiny as a result.

“Modern slavery legislation,
already introduced in many
countries, is currently under con-
sultation in New Zealand and will
increase the focus on working
conditions within supply chains.”

Beyond supply chain transpar-
ency, many consumers are looking at
ways to improve sustainability in
their day-to-day lives. The increased
interest in Plastic Free July and the
rise of circular fashion are two ex-
amples. People also worry about
rising energy and fuel costs.

“Research shows many of the
changes people want to make are
connected to their homes. Our data
shows eight in 10 people have plans
or would like to improve the energy
efficiency of their homes and for
those who wouldn’t, most said cost
was themainbarrier,” explains Spicer.

“To support retail customers want-
ing to increase the energy efficiency
of their home, we recently launched
the ANZ Good Energy Home Loan.

This allows customers to borrow up
to $80,000 at a three-year fixed rate
of 1 per cent per annum and can be
used to upgrade homes with things
like solar panels, heating and insula-
tion, double glazing, ventilation sys-
tems and rainwater tanks. The loan
can be used for electric or hybrid
vehicles and EV chargers”.

Like many other countries, New
Zealand faces two challenges at the
same time.

While climate change is now front
and centre thanks to extreme
weather events both here and over-
seas, there is an equally important
and related biodiversity crisis. New
Zealand’s economic success depends
on its natural environment. It gives
us a competitive advantage in two
key industries: tourism and primary
production.

Spicer says sustainable finance is
moving rapidly to use data, techno-
logy and knowhow to deliver
increasingly sophisticated solutions
that deliver meaningful impact.
“Nature-based solutions are crucial to
addressing biodiversity loss and pro-
viding resilience to climate related
impacts.”

He cites the example of the Wai-
rarapa pāua fishery which has been
impactedby climate change and sedi-
mentation. The project pulls together
recent advances in marine science
with the Māori pāua quota owners,
sustainable finance and pāua fishery
management.

Another example is the wheatbelt
project inWest Australia which seeks
to integrate native reforestation and
carbon farming with the production
of biomass for renewable biofuels.
ANZ partnered with INPEX, one of
Japan’s major energy companies and
long-term investor in Australia, for
the initial prefeasibility study.

More recently Qantas has joined
the project.

It aims to provide landownerswith
a way of benefiting from more
drought-resilient cashcrops, diversify
farm incomes and reduce the vola-
tility of crop yields and cashflows.

It will also provide direct exposure
to the rapidly growing carbon and
renewable biofuels markets while
supporting scalability.

Adding trees takesMansons beyond carbon-neutral

Mansons buildings at 136 Fanshawe St (left) and 155 Fanshawe St.Culum Manson

MansonsTCLM is looking to
potentially adda forest for everynew
building thecompanydevelops.

Thecompany,which is the
country’s largest privately-owned
commercial developer, has
committed toaddingonenative tree

for every
squaremetre
of newoffice
space.

This could
mean
preserving
trees in an
existing
forest or
plantinga
new forest.

Theaim is
to increase

Mansons’ commitment to
environmentally sustainablebuilding
bymore thanoffsettinganynew
carbon footprint.

Mansons calls this its “120per cent
carbon-offset for newbuildings”
scheme.

CulumManson, adirectorof
Auckland-basedMansonsTCLM, says
theywant to transform thecommer-
cial building sector inNewZealandby
settingagold standard in the
sustainablequality of their buildings.

“We’vebeen listening toour

customers andemployeesand
decided toact nowandmake the
changeandcommitment,” he says.

“Weplan toadd20per centmore
carboncapturebyattachinga forest
toeverybuildingwedevelop,” he said,
clarifying thatwouldmeaneither
preserving trees in anexisting forest
orplanting anew forest.

Mansonalso saidonenative tree
wouldbeplanted for every square
metreof newoffice spacedeveloped
by thecompany.

Theprogrammehas three steps. It

will buycarbonoffsets from indepen-
dent seller Toitū Envirocare; itwill buy
existing trees in a forest or plant new
trees to achievea further 20per cent
offset andnewbuildingswill have
specially dedicated trees in a forest
tooffset the footprint so tenantswill
knowwhere their associated forest is.

The first newbuilding the scheme
will apply to is the$650millionoffice
blockon the formerNZHerald site
betweenWyndhamStandSwanson
St in theAucklandCBDnowknown
asFiftyAlbert. This is a 15-level tower

with28,873sqm.Mansonswill plant
28,873 trees tooffset the tower.

Twomorebuildings in thepipeline
will also featurenewplantings.

MansonsTCLMhasdevelopedand
constructedmoregreenbuildings
thananyotherNewZealandcompany
—24commercial buildings
comprisingmore than370,000
squaremetresof gross floor area
completedorunder construction.

EverynewMansonsTCLMbuilding
hasalsobeendesigned toachievea
6-Star rating from theNZGreen

BuildingCouncil.Mansons’
sustainability buildingpractices for
GreenStar ratings include features
likeharvesting rainwater forgrey
wateruse throughoutofficeblocks,
energy-savingmeasures like sensor
lights, limitingcar parkingnumbers in
basements anddedicatingmore
space tocycle parkswith associated
showers. — Bill Bennett

● Mansons is anadvertising sponsor
of theHerald’s SustainableBusiness
andFinance report
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‘It should be on every agenda’
Chapter Zero is determined the climate change challengewill be a top priority in the boardrooms around NZ

Climate change
mitigation
provides

opportunities
for companies

to pivot and
adjust their

business
models for long-
term resilience.
Dame ThereseWalsh, chair of

Chapter Zero New Zealand

Air New Zealand is looking at sustainable aviation
fuels to reduce carbon emissions and sourcing
aircraft that use low carbon technology.

A newly-established steering
committee is taking the
climate change fight into
the boardrooms and ensur-

ingdirectors arematch-fit to dealwith
the risks and opportunities.

The World Economic Forum has
estimated that by the year 2100 the
potential financial losses arising from
climate change could reach as much
as US$43 trillion.

Yet, climate change adaptation
and mitigation can generate invest-
ment opportunities worth up to $26
trillion over the next decade.

The forum says climate change is
visibly disrupting business. It is driv-
ing unprecedented physical impacts
such as rising sea levels and
increased frequency of extreme
weather events.

At the same time, policy and tech-
nology changes that seek to limit
warming and reduce associated
physical impacts can also cause dis-
ruption to business. As with any form
of disruption, climate change will
continue to create risks and oppor-
tunities for business in a diverse
number of ways, says the forum.

New Zealand company directors
are joining the global Climate Govern-
ance Initiative (CGI) to better under-
stand the consequences and be pre-
pared todealwith them.The initiative
was launched in 2019 in collaboration
with the forum, and operates through
a network of country chapters.

Chapter ZeroNewZealand, formed
earlier this year by the Institute of
Directors, is on a membership drive
to mobilise, connect, educate and
equip directors to effectively govern
businesses on the response to climate
change and meet the goal of achiev-
ing net zero carbon emissions by
2050.

Dame Therese Walsh, chair of the
Chapter Zero New Zealand steering
committee, says climate change is a
tidal wave that’s already here.

“The chapter wants to increase the
awareness of climate issues and to
improve processes to deal with them.
If we ignore them, that will be a
problem for the country. The pace of
climate change such as global
warming is alarming.

“We have a group of directors who
cover 40-50 companies. If we have
these boards thinking about climate
change andwhat is best practice, then
we are in a much better place,” she
says.

“Climate change is so significant

that it should be on every agenda —
a decision shouldn’t bemadewithout
considering climate risks, even if it’s
locating the head office.”

Walsh, who is chair of Air New
ZealandandASBBank, sayswhenshe
first became a director 10 years ago
climate change wasn’t discussed. “In
the last five years it’s become reason-
ably prevalent and in the last two
years it’s prevalent.

“There’s nowhere to hide with
climate change, it’s there front and
centre and we need to build the
muscle. We are not match fit at the
moment.”

Walsh says climate change miti-
gation provides opportunities for
companies to pivot and adjust their
business models for long-term resili-
ence.

“Take Air New Zealand. We are
looking at sustainable aviation fuels
to reduce carbon emissions and
sourcing aircraft that use low carbon
technology. If we bring in different
types of aircraft, then maybe we can
fly different routes.

“We are seeing a change in
consumers who want to be informed
about sustainable products and cor-
porate customers who have to meet

their sustainability goals.”
There are now a handful of organ-

isations appointing chief sustain-
ability officers — “we certainly didn’t
see that five or 10 years ago,” says
Walsh.

Institute of Directors chief execu-
tive Kirsten Patterson described the
launchofChapter Zeroas a significant
milestone in New Zealand’s climate
emergency response.

Being armed with the most up-to-
date climate change information, in-
cluding the global agenda, New Zea-
land’s obligations, and understanding
science-based targets to reduce
emissions, is imperative for directors
in ensuring the long-term resilience

of the companies they serve, she says.
New Zealand’s obligations are be-

ingdrivenbyahigh-powered steering
committee. Walsh is joined by:

● Abby Foote, director of listed
companies Freightways, Sanford and
KMD Brands (formerly Kathmandu)

● Caren Rangi, chair of Arts Coun-
cil and Pacific Homecare Services,
and director of Radio New Zealand
and Cook Islands Investment Cor-
poration

● Dr Charles Ehrhart, partner and
lead climate change, decarbonisation
and sustainability at KPMG

● James Miller, chair of NZX and
Channel InfrastructureNZ, director of
Mercury Energy and Vista Group

● Julia Hoare, president of Insti-
tute of Directors and deputy chair a2
Milk, director of Auckland Interna-
tional Airport, Port of Tauranga and
Meridian

● Jonathan Mason, chair of Vec-
tor, director ofAirNewZealand,West-
pac New Zealand and Zespri

● Laurissa Cooney, chair of Tour-
ism Bay of Plenty, director of Air New
Zealand, Goodman Property, Accord-
ant Group and The Aotearoa Circle

● Phil Veal, chair of Kea New
Zealand and Magic Memories, direc-

tor ofNaturalHabitat Landscapes and
Skyline Aviation

● Scott St John, chair of Fisher
and Paykel Healthcare, director of
ANZ Bank NZ, Fonterra, Mercury and
Next Foundation

The steering committee is suppor-
ted by a working group comprising
representatives of Akina Foundation,
Anthem, Dentons Kensington Swan,
KPMG, The Aotearoa Circle, Deloitte,
EY, NIWA, Reserve Bank and Centre
for Sustainable Finance Toitu Tahua.

The directors’ toolkit is built on
eight guiding principles of effective
climate governance, developed by
the CGI for global use.

The principles are:

1.Climate accountabilityonboards
for the long-term stewardship of the
company and considering potential
shifts in the business landscape that
may result from climate change; fail-
ure to do so may constitute a breach
of directors’ duties.

2. Command of the subject — The
board should ensure its composition
is sufficiently diverse in knowledge,
skills, experience and background to
effectively debate and take decisions
informed by an awareness and
understanding of climate-related
threats and opportunities.

3. Board structure — as the stew-
ards for long-term performance and
resilience, the board should deter-
mine the most effective way to inte-
grate climate considerations into its
structure and committees.

4. Material risk and opportunity
assessment — the board should en-
sure that management assesses the
short, medium and long-term materi-
ality of climate-related risks and op-
portunities for the company on an
ongoing basis.

5. Strategic and organisational in-
tegration — the board should ensure
that climate systemically informs
strategic investment planning and

decision-making processes and is em-
bedded into the management of risk
and opportunities across the organ-
isation.

6. Incentivisation — the board
should ensure that executive
incentives are aligned to promote the
long-term prosperity of the company.
The board may want to consider
including climate-related targets and
indicators in their executive incen-
tive schemes, where appropriate.

7. Reporting and disclosure — the
board should ensure that material
climate-related risks, opportunities
and strategic decisions are consist-
ently and transparently disclosed to
all stakeholders — particularly to in-

vestors and, where required,
regulators. Such disclosures should
be made in financial filings, for ex-
ample annual reports and accounts,
and be subject to the same disclosure
governance as financial reporting.

8. Exchange — maintain regular
exchanges and dialogues with peers,
policymakers, investors and other
stakeholders to encourage the
sharing of methodologies and stay
informed about the latest climate-
relevant risks and regulatory
requirements.

The World Economic Forum says
there is a dearth of guidance to assist
directors in their duty to understand
and act on climate.

The guiding principles are
intended to enhance the discussions
on climate competence of directors
to the extent that climate risk consid-
erations become embedded in nor-
mal board processes.

This should enable better-
informed investment decision-
making, more systemic thinking and
an integrated approach to crafting
and implementing business strategy
that is informed by consideration of
climate impacts in both the short and
long term, says the forum.

Walsh says ultimately companies
should be required to provide
mandatory climate-related disclo-
sures just as they do for financial
statements and health and safety.

“We need to get all directors on the
same page and form best practice
amongst ourselves.

“We are focusing on making sure
they have the right tools and
resources so they feel accountable,
informed and confident about facing
up to the challenges of climate
change and making the right
decisions in the boardroom — for the
company and the economy.

“We will continue to have share-
holders and stakeholders asking
questionsonwhatwearedoingabout
climate and sustainability and how
we are protecting their investments,”
Walsh says.

Chapter Zero New Zealand is
hosting a breakfast event at the
Cordis Hotel in Auckland on August
18 involving a conversation with
Deputy Prime Minister Grant Robert-
son and Dr Rod Carr, chair of He Pou
a Rangi Climate Change Commission.

Carr was recently appointed a
member of the United Nations High-
Level Expert Group on the Net-Zero
EmissionsCommitmentsofNon-State
Entities.

Robertson and Carr, along with
Walsh, will be discussing how direc-
tors can make climate a boardroom
priority.

Local directors can also join the
second online Climate Governance
Initiative summit, involving chapters
from 13 countries, on October 12.

Sustainable
Business
Graham
Skellern
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Aotearoa Circle aims to solve

Our climate crisis is nature’s debt collector, and it won’t be kind to future generations, writesVicki Watson

The real crisis is the
state of our natural

capital — our
biodiversity, oceans,

soil, freshwater,
whenwe know just
howmuchwe rely

on it.
Vicki Watson

T he All Blacks aren’t in crisis
It’s tough to hear the outrage
on the radio, or read article
after article on the latest

performance of the All Blacks, and
what a crisis our national rugby team
is in.

I don’t mean “tough” in that it’s
hard to hear (that’s surely reserved
for the teamand itsmanagementwho
know more than anyone that they
didn’t deliver in the latest series).

It’s tough, and tragic, because the
real crisis is the state of our natural
capital — our biodiversity, oceans,
soil, freshwater, when we know just
howmuchwe relyon it both econom-
ically (generating our top 10 exports
and in livelihoods for thosewhowork
in them) and what it provides us as
individuals — our food, energy, build-
ing materials, medicines, and very air
that we breathe.

The Aotearoa Circle convenes
public and private sector leaders to
solve large systemic challenges that
will improve the state of our natural
resources, ultimately achieving our
vision — sustainable prosperity.

In 2022, we have some significant
workstreams underway — many fo-
cusing on how we can best adapt to
the significant climate changes
around us, but also to a fast-moving,
global movement to account for
nature in our financial statements.

Tourism Adaptation just one of the
roadmaps
The Tourism Adaptation Roadmap
workstream has a leadership group
representing not only the sector but
also Maori, conservation, transport,
hospitality, and science. Its chairs are
Penny Nelson, Laurissa Cooney and
Tak Mutu. Supporting it are a tech-
nical expert group and secretariat,
PwC, who is coordinating the in-
formation and facilitating the
decisions on what key actions are
needed.

The leadership grouphasasked for
four different climate scenarios to be
considered — a world where increas-
ing global temperatures have been
kept to 1.5 degrees out to a 2.4 degree
option.

Initial findings show that
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challenges to NZ’s prosperity

Craig Ellison Laurissa Cooney Jenny Cameron Matt Prichard Rangimarie Hunia

Penny Nelson Tak Mutu

regardless of what is done, and what
speedany remedies are completedat,
there is so much change already
locked in, and that the sector, and
general society, are in for a tough
transition if strong and immediate
actions are not taken from here on.
In some scenarios, it becomes clear
that some regions are far worse off
than others, where tourism becomes
unviable.

They are now completing the
narratives for the various climate
scenarios so that clear actions can be
identified and prioritised. The
roadmap will land in November.

A similar programme is taking
place for the agricultural sector.

Its adaptation roadmap is just
kicking off and will address five key
sub-sectors: dairy, sheep and beef,

forestry, cropping and horticulture.
The co-chairs, Craig Ellison and

Jenny Cameron, and leadership
group, along with a technical expert
group, will again consider different
climate scenarios before identifying
the key actions. This work is pro-
jected to be completed by the begin-
ning of December.

Whilst the two above are focusing
on plans and strategies, our third key
workstream is on implementation. In
2021, the seafood sector completed
their adaptation strategy and
roadmap and so this year has seen
a new team assembled that will focus
on five projects as part of Wave 1. As
these roadmaps involve the whole
sector, there is a significant workload
to create, develop and oversee the
actions needed to achieve its vision
— a thriving marine environment,
blue economy and seafood commun-
ity.

The strategy and roadmap are
mapped out to 2030 but the pressure
is on to getmore done in earlier years
to limit the impact of any climate
change on the sector.

Mana Kai Initiative
The final workstream that will land
in 2022 is the national food roadmap,
knownas theManaKai Initiative. This
has been nearly two years in the
making with a hard-working leader-
ship group chaired by Rangimarie
Hunia and Matt Prichard. The secre-
tariat, KPMG, is led by Ian Proudfoot
and Jack Keeys.

Over 120 organisations across the

system involving producers, environ-
mentalists, health and food insecurity
have been involved to discuss how
best to deliver a food system that not
only can sustain our food export
market through regenerative prac-
tices but also feed “our five million”
in a healthy and nutritious way.

Mana Kai will also land in Novem-
ber and detail 8-9 key recommenda-
tions across health, environment,
agricultural and social themes.

TheAotearoa Circle is now turning
its head to new projects — many of
which will be implementation phases
of the above plans but also includes
a new area being directed by the
Taskforce on Nature-related Finan-
cial Disclosures (TNFD). TNFDs are
still being designed with the final
framework set to land in September
next year.

New Zealand was the first country
to pass laws requiring publicly listed
companies as well as banks, insurers
and investment managers to report
the impacts of climate change on
their business — known as TCFDs
(Taskforce for Climate-related Finan-
cial Disclosures) which will affect
around 200 entities with financial
years commencing in 2023.

But many people in New Zealand
see the nature-related disclosures as
moving much faster than climate.

The Circle is keen to investigate,
understand, and build capability in its
Partners for TNFDs as quickly as
possible to help influence buy-in and
get commitment to publish this in-
formation.

If the old adage of “what gets
measured, gets managed” applies
(andnote: not everything thatmatters
can be measured), we see the TNFDs
as an opportunity for not only
identifying and managing nature-
related risks, but also the huge oppor-
tunity that exists for food and energy
producers, tourist operators etc to
create a legacy that finally halts the
decline of our natural resources, and
gives us the evidence to tell this to
export markets.

If ever there was an opportunity
to give farmers the social license to
operate, that many have stripped
them of in recent years, again the
TNFDs provide a vehicle to do this.
So long as in all cases, action is taken
to improve the disclosures.

As Izzy Fenwick, Emerging Direc-
tor of the Aotearoa Circle, wrote
recently, “When you think about the
natural capital we are reliant on,
would you consider your organisa-
tion to be borrowing or stealing?

If we’re borrowing, then we need
to acknowledge the real bill and start
repayingnature forwhatwe’ve taken.

Because the truth is, if we don’t
start taking that seriously, these bills
are going to end up being the kinds
of bills we can never pay our way out
of. Our climate crisis is nature’s debt
collector, and it won’t be kind to
future generations. It will hold them
hostage.

And, when we consider the poten-
tial scenarios of climate change, this
is going to feel a lot like torture.

Formany, especially in developing

countries, this torture is already
manifesting in food insecurity, scarce
water supplies, unbearable heat, and
political instability with war for
resources and global health.

Here we sit, comfortably in the
economic systems benefiting us,
while the natural systems and people
we exclude along the way are ca-
naries falling silent in the coalmine.

So yes, in the same way that the
All Blacks will need to listen to its
critics and commit to repay the re-
spect that the black jersey demands
of them, so must we listen, acknow-
ledge the true crisis and commit to
restoring Aotearoa’s natural capital.

● VickiWatson is Chief Executiveof
TheAotearoaCircle.www.
theaotearoacircle.nz
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